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u.s. Department of Justice
Office of Legal Counsel

. Offia: of the Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney Geneial

Washington. D.C. 20530

May 30,2005
MEMORANDuM FOR JOHN A. RIZZO
SENIOR DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL, CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE A~CV'

. Re: Application oj United States Obligations Urii!er.·A·r.ticlei16·qfthe.
Conventfon Aga;nst TC?rture to. Certain Techniques that May ~e
.used in the Inte"ogation ofHigh Value al Qaeda Detainees· ..
You have. asked us to address whether certain "enhanced interrogation techniqUes"
employed by the .Central Intelligence Agency ("CIA") in the interrogation ofhig.h value aJ Qaeda
detainees are consistent with. United States obligations under Article 16 of the United Nations
(:onvention Against Torture and Other Ctuel~ Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment,
Dec. io, 1984, S. Treaty Doc. No. 100-20, 1465 U.N.T.S. 85 (entered'jnto force for U.S.
·Nov.20, 1994) ("CAT"). We conclude that use ofthese techniqueS, subject to the CIA's careful'
screening criteria and limitations and its medical safeguards, is consistent with United States
obligatio~ under Article 16. 1
.
By its tenns. Article 16 is limited to conduct within "territory under [United States]
jurisdiction." We conclude
that territory under United Staies jurisdiction
includes, at most. areas
.
.
I Our analysis and co~clusioDS are limited to the specific legal issues we address iii this memorandum. We
note that we have ~reViously concluded that use of these technlqu~. subject to the Jjmi~ and safeguardS 'required by
the interrogation progrcirn, does not violate the fedetaJ prohibition on torture, codified at ... 8 U.S.C. §§ 234()..2340A.
See Memoraildl,lOl for John A. Rizzo, Senior Deputy General CoJ.inSel, Central Intelligence Agency, from Steven G.
Bradbwy, Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, Re: Application of u.s.c.
§§ lJ40-2340A.·to Certain TechnlqulfS that May Be Used in the ln/~rrogation of0 High Value 01 Qaedo Detainee
.(May 10,2005); see a/sQ MemorancJumfor john A. Rizzo, Senior DepUty General Counsel, Central Intelligence
Agency. from Steven:G. Bradbury', Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney Gener.aJ, Office' orLega! CounseJ, Re:
. Application of18 u.s. C. ii 2340-234OA to.the Comhined Use o/Certain Technique~ in the Interrogation o/High
Value 0/ Qaeda Detainees (May 10,2005) (concluding ~nbe anticipated combined ~ of these techniques would
not violate the federal prohibition on torture). The legal advice provided in this memOrandum does not represent the .
policy views of the Department of1ustice concerning the use ~ any interro~ation methods.
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over which the United States exercises at least de facto authority as the government. Based on
CIA assurances, we understand' t~at the interrogations do not take plaCe in any ~ch areas. We
therefore concl\l~e ~hat Article 16 is inappljcable to the CIA' s ~lI:terr<5gation practices and that
those practiCes thus cannot violate Article 16. Further, the United States undertook Its
obligations under Article 16 subject to a Senate reservation; which, as relevant here, explicitly. .
limits those obligations to "the cruel, unusual and, ~nhumane treatment ... prohibited by the Fifth .
Amendment ... to the Constitution of.the United States.,,2 There·is a strong argument that
throu~ this reservittion the Senate intended to limit the scope ofUJ1ited Stat~ obligations under'
Article 16 to those imposed by the relevant provisions of the Constitution. As constnied ·by the
courts,:tbe Fifth' Amendment does not apply to aliens outsid~ the United S~ates. The CIA has
. assured us that the interrogation.techniques aTe not used within"the United' States or against·
United States persons, including. both· United States citizens·a~d lawful perm~ent reSidents.
. Because th~ geographic limitation on ·the race of"Article ] 6 renders .it inapplicab~e to the CIA
interrogation piog~ in any event, we need not decide in this memorandum thepr-eciSe effeCt, if .
'any, of the Senate reservation on the gc;ogiaphic reach of United Stat~ obligations under Article
. l~.· For.these reasonS, we conclude in Part IT that the interrogation techniques where and as used
by the CIA·are not subject t~. and therefore do not violate, Article 16.

("
!

NotWithstanding these .conchisions, you have also asked whether the interrogation
,techiliques at issue would viol~te the sub$t~tive standards applicable to the United States under
Article 16 it: contrary to our conclusion ·in p~ n, those standards did extend to the CIA
jnt~ogation program. As detailed. below in Part m. the relevant 'constraint h~re, assuming
Arti~)e 16 did· apply,' would be th.e Fifth Amendment's prohibition :of executive. conduct that
"shocks the conscience." The Slipte~e Court 1:138 emphasized that whether conduct "sbocks the·
. conscience" is a,highly context-specific and fact-dependent question. ·The ~urt, however, has
ilot set forth With precision a specific t~t for ascertaining whether ~ndu~t can be said to "shock
the. conscien~" and has disclaimed the ability to do so. Moreover. there are few ~uprenie Court
cases addressing'whether conduct "shocks the 'conscience," and the few' caseS there are have all
arisen in very different contexts ·fro.m that which we consider here..
. '. For these r~ons, we c8:Mot set forth or appJya precise test for ascertaining whether
condUct C8n:be sai<Uo "shock the' conscience." Nevertheless, the Court's' "shocks (he
CQ~cience" c~ do' provide some s~$nposts that can guide .our inquiry. In'particular, on
"bat~c,e the :caSes'.ar~ ~st read t.o require a determination whether th~ Conduct is '''arbitrary in
. the e~iistitutiollaJ sense,'" CountY o/Sacramento. v. Lewis, 523 U.S. 833, 846 (1998) (citation
. 2 The·~ivation provides in full:

=;- ; -;
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.~~~~ijftijl~~b6Widbytheiif)"ilgationili1aerAitic1e·16topteverit"cI1le~·

. ~~~,or de~ding trea~ent or punis~~" only insofar ~ the t~~,:c.!Uel,.J!thuman9i..=~~~~,~=~ ..._~,'_~' .~.•.... . .. _.'

~lDg treatou:ntbr.. pUllJsbment~eans11iei::ruel4ii'imuiDaruriiifiumane tteatment or

.

- " -"."-"'~ .~.:.-:---.-.-.~- puriiSfunent prohibited by the Fifth..Eighth. and/or FoUrteenth Amendments to the Constitution of
the UilitCd States.
.

.

136 Congo Rec. 36198 (1990). As we explain below. the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments are not applicable In
this context

?
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omitted); thaOs, whether it involves the "exercise of power without any reasonable justification:
in t~e service ofa legitimate govemment~1 objective," id. "[C]oilduct intended ,to injure in some
, way unjustifiable by any,government interest is the, sort of official a~ion mostlikeJy to rise to
the eonscitmce-shocking level." Id. at 849. Far from beiqg con~titutionaJJy arbitrary, the,
interrogation techniques at issue here ate employed by the CIA only a~ reasonably deemed
necessary to protect again~t grave threats to United States interests, a determination that is made
at CIA Headquarters, with input from th~ on-scene interroglUion team, pursuant to Careful
screening procedul:"eS,thate~ure that the t~hniqueswill be used as 1ittte as. possibIe on as few
detainees as possible. 'Moreover, the techniques have been'carefully designed to minimize the'
risk of suffering or injQJY and to avoid inflicting any serious or lasting physical or psychological
,,harm. ' Medical screening, monitonng, and ongoing evaluations further lower such risk.
Significantly, you have informed us that the' CIA, believes that this program;is largely responsible
for preventipg a ~bsequent attack within the United, ~lates. Because the CIA interrogation
program.is carefully limited to further a v~ial government interest and designed to avoid
unnecessary or serious h~ we conclude that it cannot. b,e said to be constitutionally arbitrary.

J

The ~upreine Court;s decisions atso sugg~t that it is appropriate to consider whether, in
light of"traditional, executive behavior, of CQnte~porary practice, and the standards of blame
generally applied to them," use of the techniques in the' CIA interrogation program "is so
, , ,egregious, so outrageous; that it may fairly be said to shock the contemporary conscience." Id. at
"847 n.S. ,We have'~ot found evidence of~ditional ex~ive behavior or <;ontemporary practice
either condemning or condoning an interrogation program carefully limited to further a vital
governme~t interest and designed to avoid unnecessary or serious harm. We recognize,
, however, that use, of Coercive interrogation techniques in oth~ context&-in different settings. •
for other purposes, or absent the CIA's safeguards. . . . . might be: thought to "shock the conscience."
Cf. e,g.~ Rochin v. Califomia~ 342 U.S. 165, 172 (1952) (finding that pumping the stomach of a
criminal defendant to obtain evidence "sb~ks the conscience"); U.S. ArmY Field Manual 34-52: ,
Intelligence Inte"ogation (1992) r'Field,ManuaI34-52~') (detailing guidelines for interrogations
,in the context.oftraditional warfare); Department of State; Country Reports on Human Rights
Practices (describing human-rights abuses condemned by the United States). We believe,
howev,er. 'Jhat each of these other conteXts, which we describe more fully below, differs critically
from the CIA interrogation program in ways that would be Unreasonable 10 ignore in examining
whether the conduct involved in, the CIA program "shock[s] the contemporary conscience.'~
Ordinary ~i:ninal investigations within W'e United States,' fot example, involve nmdamentalJy
different government interests and implicate specific constitiitional guarantees, such as the
privilege against self-incCim.natio~ that are not at issue bere. Furthermore, the CIA
inte.,.ogatio~ techniques have all been adapted from military Survival, Evasion, R~sistance,
Escape ("SERE") training. 'Although there are obvious differences between training exercises
and actual interrogations, the fact tbat the United States uses simila~ techniques on its own ~roops
fer training purposes strongly sugg~lHhat these teslmiques are not eategoriGaUy beyood=th1tlc~,==:::=;::=:::::;
,'pale. '
,

'

Given that the CIA interrogation program is carefully limited to further the Government's '
paramount interest in protecting the Nation while avoiding unnecessa'ry or serious harm, we
'
conclude that the in~errogation program cannot "be said to shock the contemporary conscien~e"
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when considered in light of "traditional executiv~ behavior" and ~cont~mporary practi~."
Lewis, 523 U.S.· at 847 a8.

.

L

,i

Elsewhere. we have described the CIA interrogation program in great detail. see
Memorandum for John A RizZo, Senior Deputy Gener:aJ Counse~ Central Intelligence Agency,
from Steven G. Bradbury, Principal D~puty Assistant A.ttorney G.eneral, Office ofLegal
Counsel,.Re: Application of18 u.S.C. §§ 2340-2340A to Certain Techniques t~tMay Be U~ed
in the Inte"ogation o/a High Value al Qaeda Detainee at 4-15, 28-45 (May 10, 2005) .
(u·Technique.f'); Memorandum fQr John A Rizzo, Senior Deputy General Counsel, Centrai
Intelligence Agency, from Steven 0:. Bradbury, Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General,
Office· ofLegal.Counsel, Re: Application of18 U.S.C §§ 2340-2340A to the Combined Use of
Cer~a~n Techniques in the lnte"ogation ofHigh Value aJ Qaeda Detainees at 3-9 (May 10,
20Q5) ("Combined Use"). The description:; of the techniques. including all limitations and
safeguards applicable to their use, set forth iIi Tech1tiques and Combined Use are incorporated by
reference herein, and we assume familiarity With those .destIjptions. J.lere. w~ highiigliuhose
aspects of the progr~m that are most important to.the qu~tion un~er consi4eratio~. ~ere
appropriate, throughout this ·opinion we· also provide more det~ed background information
regarding specific high value detainees who 8ret~presentative of the individuals on whom the
techniques might be used.3 .
.
_ .
.
. A.
.

~.~..,=~~~_~

.

.

Underthe,£IA's guidelines, ~ever~£ond~tions mu~t.be satisf!!:d b~fort!b£.QLL~~~~=.,",. _....,a,
. conSiders e~ploYlDg e1lhanced techniques JD'the JDterrogation of any detamee. The CIA must,
.

..

The. CIA has reviewed and confirmed the accUracy of our description of the interrogation ·progrnJD,
including its pw'poses, methods, limitations, and results..
• 3
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based on available inteUigence, conclude that the detainee is an important and dangerous
'member of an al Qaeda~affiliated group. The CIA must. then determine, at the Headquarters
level and on a case-by~case basis with input from the on~s!=ene interrogation team, that enhanced
interrogation methods are needed i.n a particular interrogation. Finally, the enhanced techniques,
which have been designed an<l implemented to minimize the potential for serious OJ: unnecessary
. harm to the detainees, may be used only ifthere are n.o medical or psyc~ological .
contraindications.

.

1

,

J

I

Ithe'CIA uses enhanced interrogation t~cbniques
OD!'y iUbe
. CIA's Counterterrorist Center ("CTC") determines an individual to bea ''Hi gh Value
Detainee," which the CIA defines as:
a detainee who, until time of capture, we have teason to believe: (1) is ~ seni.or
member ofal-Qai'da or an al-Qai'da associated terrorist group (Jemaah
islamiyyah, EgyptiaJl Islamic' Jihad, a1-zarqawi Group, etc.); (2) bas lpiowledge
of imminent terrorist threats against the USA, its military forces, its citizens and
organizations, or its aUies; or that hasihad. direclinvolvement·jnplanning and
preparing terrorist actions against the USA or its aUies,.or assisting the al-Qai'da
leadership iii planning and preparing such terrorist actions; and (3) if released.
constitutes a clear and continuing threat to the USA or its allies~
~~~~~~~':, Acting Assistant Attorney General,

Office ofLegal Counsel, from
Assistant General Counsel, Central IntelJigel1ce Agency at 4 (ian. 4, 2005)
L:(...
".ft.
......anu-a-r-y-.-r--l-P:Qx"). The CIA, therefore, must have reason t-o believe that the detainee is a
senior m~mber (rather than a mere «foot Soldier") ofal Qa~a or an associated terrorist
organization, who likely has actionable intelligence coJlceming terrorist threats, and who poses a
signjficant threat to United States interests.

-=-0.-

The "waterboard," which is the most intense of the CIA jnterrogation technique.s, is
su~ject to additional limits. It may be used on a High Value Detainee only. if the CIA ha.s .
"credible intelligence that a terrorist attack is imminent"; "substantial and credible indicators that
the subject has actionable intelligence that can prevent, disrupt. or delay tbis attack"; and "[o]tber
interrogation methods have'failed to elicit the information [or] CIA has clear indications tha~
other ... methods are unlikely to elicit this information within the erceived Ii limit,. .
.
.
er om. 0
. Zzo, ctlng eneral Counsel, Central Int~Jljgence
Agency, to Daniel Levin, Acting ~sistant Attorney General, Office of:£&gaJ CounselJll.~rn':A~'~'~"""""_' __
~-··---="("7\1iJ."'2;-2'O~)1"A~gust 1 RizzOletter") (attachment).
.
,

I

To ~. the

0;

has taken 'l"lody of94 detaineesl

.

~d

has employed enhanced techniques to v~ing degrees
In the mterro$a~ns:O 28 ofthese det~nees. We uilderstand that two individuals(
TOP~T~L________________----'
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~ representative of.the bi@ value detainees on wbo~ ~rniques have
, been, or might be~ used. O~
~4e CIA took custody, 0
born the CIA: '
believed had actionable intelligence concerning the pre:eJection threat to e nited States. See
Letter front
IIAssociate General Counsel, Central Intelligence Agency, ,to
Daniel Levi? Actiml ,Ass~stant Atto:j Gene~al, Office ~f,Legal C~unsel at 2'(Aug. 25, 2004) ,
("August 25L
\Letter"). (
~extenslve connectIons to vanous at Qaeda leaders.
II
: members oftheTa1~ban, and'thr, al.Zarnawi network anq intrJli2ence indicated
~ed a ... meetmg betweertt
)md_
f
~t which' elements of the Dre-election threat were ,discussed." Id. at 2-3; see also Undated
CIA Memoli
I
'

·1

InteUige~~e indicated that prior to his captureJ
t'perform[ed] critical
facHitation and finance activities for al-Qa'ida:~ includi~g '~tr~sporting people, funds;and
documents." Fax. for Jack L. Goldsmith, om, Assistant Attorney General, Office ofLegal
Counsel, from
IAssistant G
e~ Central Intelligence Agency
(March 12. 2004). The ClA also sus
Ia ed an active part in planning attacks
had extensive contacts with
against United States force
key, members of al Qaeda. including, ~rior to their caotur~ Khalid Shaykh Muhammad
~Was captured while on a mission
("KSM") and Abu Zubaydah. See id l
froml
lito establish contactnwith al-Zarqawi. See CIA Directorate ofInt~I1igence.
US EjJortsGrindingDdwn!JI-Qa'ida 2 (Feb. 21, 2004)."
"
Consistent 'with its heightened standard for use of:the Waterboard, th~ CIA has used this
~echnique in the interrogations of only three de~ainees to date (l{SM, Zubaydah, and,' Abd Al-

Rahim Al-Nashiri) and has not used it since the March 2003 interrogation ofKSM See Letter
from Scott W. Muller, General Counsel, Central Intel1igeilce Agency. to lack L. Goldsmith III,
, Assistant Attorney General, Office ofLegal Counsel at'l (June 14. 2004).

, We underst~d that Abu Zubaydah and KSM are representative of the types of detainees
on whom 'the waterboard has been, or might be,' used. ' Prior to his' capture, Zubaydah w~s "one
of Usama Bin Laden's key lieutenants." ·CIA. Zayn al-Abid~n Muhamm,(ld Husayn ABU
ZUBAYDAH at 1 (Jan. 7, 2(02) ("Zubaydah Biograph)l'). Indeed, Zubaydah ·was al Qaeda's
third Qr fourth highest ranking member and had been'involved 'fin'every major terrorist operation
carried out by al Qaeda~" Memorandum for JOM Rizzo, A~fing GeneJ:alCounsel. Central'
InteJligen~e Agency, from Jay S., Bybee, Assistant Attorney General, Office. of Legal Counsel,
Re; In.terrogation .ofaf Qaeda Oper.ative at 7 (Aug. 1, 2(02) ('Interrogation Memorandum~');
Zubaydah Biography (noting Zubaydah's involvement in the Sept~mber 11 attacks). Upon his '
capture on March'27. 2002, Zubaydah became the most senior member ofalQaeda in United
States custody. See IG RePort at 12.
'

...

KSM, "a mastermind" of the September -11, 20Ql, aU,aeks, was regarded as "ohe of alliiost d'3llgetOUSiUfd-res '
a.
t · " . uhw'mnad-dtt---'-~~~~~·~-~
ov. 1 2002 "CIA KSM Bio a

--~.' -~"~~rma's

Prior to his capture, the CIA
considered KSM to be one of al Qaeda's "most important operational leaders' ... based oil his

~~~~==~~----~~~~=---~----~
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close relationship .with Usama Bin Laden and his reputation among the al-Qa'ida rank :and file."
Id. After the September 11 attacks, KSM assumed ~<the role of operations chief for al-Qa'ida
around the world." CIA Directorate QfInteUigence, Khalid Shaykb Muhammad: Preem.inent .
Source on AI-Qa 'ida 7 (July 13, 20'04) ("Preeminent Source"). KSM also planned additional
attacks within the United States both before and after September 11. See id. at 7-8; ·see a/so The
9/1i Commission Report: Fino/Report ofthe NatioTlilI Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon
the United States 150 (official gov't ed. ·2004) ("9/1 J Commission Repoir). 4 .
.

(

2.

Even with regard to detainees who· satisfy these threshold requireni"ents, enh~ced
\ techniques ar:e considered only if the onwscene interrogation team detel1l)ines that th~ detaillee is
withholding or manipulating information. "In order to make this assessment, interrogators
Conduct. ~n initial interview "in a relatively bemgn environptent." Fax for Daniel Lev~n. Acting
. As.sistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, fro~
jAssociate
. General Counsel, Central Intelligence Agency, Re: lJackground Paper on CIA's Comhined Use
ofInterrogation Techniques at 3 (Dec. 30~ 2004) ('Background Paper"). At this stage, the .
detainee is "normany clothed but seated and shackled for ·security ·p;.uposes," and .the
interrogators take "an open. non-threatening approach." Id. In order to·be judged,participatol}',
. however, a ltigh value.detainee "would h~ve. to willingly provide info,rmation on actionable
threats and location information on High-Value Targets at large----.not lower levei information."·
Ill. If the detainee fails to meet this "vel}' high" standard, the interrogation team develops an .
interrogation plan, which generally calls for the use of ~nhanced techniques only as necessary
and in escalating fashion. See id. at 3-4; Techniques at 5.. .
.
Any interrogation plan. that involves the use of enhanced techniques must be reviewed
and approved by "the Director, DCI Counterterrorist Center, with the concurrence of the Chief;
CTC Legal Group." George 1. Tenet, Director of Central Intelli ence Guidelines on .
Infe"o 'Q/ions Conducted Pursuant to the
t 3 (Jan. 28, 2003) ("Inte'-"'-oga-ti:O·o-n....,...-;·..~.....,,.-·n-e~7'M·,r<C"..............----;c..---ap-p-f-ov-a.......la--;sto-s..o..r-a--'
'--p-er.....lo---.-o-..-a-:-t:-·m-o---:'st 30 days, see id. at 1-2, although enhanced interrogation t~h,tiques are
generally not used for more than sev~n days, see l3ackgrotmd Paper at 17.
F==~F:!"!!0hrexample,

after medical and psychological examinations found no contraindications,
Uinterrogation team sought and obtained approval io·usethe fono~ing t.echniques: .
attention grasp, walling, facial hold. facial· slap, wall standing, stress positions, and sl~ep
deprivation. See August 251
~etter·at 2, The interrogation team "carefully analyzed
GUI's responsiveness to different areas of inquiry" during this time and not~d that his resistance
increased as questioning moved to his '~knowledge of operational terrorist activities." ld. at 3.

I

.. Al-Nashiri, the only other detainee to be subjected to the waterboard, planned the bombing of the U,s'S.
operationS In.and around1lie Ai'36JaJiPentJi5j]ja."~·--~-w=.w'".-,
9/1.1 Commission Report at 153.

~-~·~·-"t"C~01i'1re"!ll'ianin1al"liWii"!iB~smu~6~~~·recogruzedTs"Uie cluelOf u'Q3iidlj

. S You have informed us that the current practice is for the Director of the Cen~) Intelligence AgeD~ to
make this deterininat:ioD personally. .
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teigned.memory problems (which CIA.psychologi~s ruled out througll
intelligence and memory tests) in or~er to avoid answering questions. Id
.
At that point, the interrogation team believed\!
r'maintains' a tough, Mujahidin
fighter mentality and has conditioned himself for a physical interrogation." Id. The ie~
therefore concluded that "more subtle interrogation meaSures designed more to weake~
physical abil.ity and mental ~esire to resist interrogation over the long run are Jikely to be more
effective." Id. For these reasOJlS, the team sought authorization to use dietary manipulation,
nudity, water dousing, and 'abdominal slap. Id at 4-5. In the team's view, adding these' .
techniques would be especially heJpfu~
lbecause heappeMed to have a particular
weakness for food an.d also seemed .especi~ly modest. 8.ee id. at 4.
TheClA ~sed the waterboard extensively in the interrogationS ofK~M and Zubaydah,
but did so only after it became clear that standard interrogation tech~ques were not wqrking.
Interrogators used enhanced techniques in the interrogation of aJ·Nashiri with notable results as
early as the first· day. See IG R.eport at 35-36. Twelve days.into the interrogat~on, the CIA
subjected al-Nasbiri to one session ofthe' waterboard during which. water was applied two times.
See id. at 36.
3.

'Medical and psychological professionals from the CIA;s Office of Medical Services
("OMS") carefully evaluate detainees before any enhanced technique is authorized in order to
.ensure that the detainee "is ·not.Jikely to suffer any severe physical or ment~ pain or suffering as
a result of interrogation." Techniques at 4; see OMSGuidelines on Medical andPsycho/ogica/
. Support to DetaiTiee Rendition, Interrogation and Detention at 9 (Dec. 2004) ("OMS
Guidelines?). In addition, OMS officials continuously monitor the detainee's condition
throughout any interrogation using enhance4 techniques, and the interrogation team will stop the
use of particular .techniques or the interrogation altogether if the detainee's medical or .
psychological condition indicates that the detainee might suffer significant physical or mental
harm. See Techniques at S--6. OMS has, in fact, prohibited the use' of certain techniques in the
interrogations of certain detainees: .See id. at 5. Thus, no tecbniqu.e is used in the inte{fogation
of any detainee-no matter how valuable the information the CIA believes the detainee has-if
the medical a,nd psychological evaluations or ongoing monitoring suggest that th~ detainee is
likely to suffer serio:us hann. Careful records are kept of each hlterrogatioD, which ensures
accountability and allows for ongoing evaluation of the efficacy of each technique and its
potential for any unintended or'inappropriate results. See id

B.
.

Your office has informed us that. the CIA believes that "the intelligence' acquired from
been a.key reason why al-Qa'ida'has failed to launch a spectacular attack--Y-~"-'
in the'West since 11 September 2001." Memorandum for Steven G. Bradbu Princi al De ut
Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel;fro
II
PCl Counterterrorist-Center, Re: Effectiveness o/:t"'l=e=;:;;;:::;::::;;;:o=un=t=er=;:in=t=i
e mi~=e=n=ce==.=~
Interrogation Techniques at 2 (Mar. 2, 2005) ("Effectiveness Memo"). In particular, the CIA.

--r-.M~--=W-·tiiese interrogations has
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believes that it would have been unable to obtain critical information from numerous detainees,
including.KSM and Abu Zubaydah, without.these en~anced techniques. Both KSM and
Zubaydah had "expressed their beliefth.at the general US popula~on was 'weak~' lacked resilience, and would be unable·to Cdq what was necessary' to prev~nt the terrorists from
suCceeding in their goals.!' Id at 1. Indeed, before the CIA u~d enhanced tecJmjques in its
interrogation of KSM; KsM !esist~d giving any answers to questions about future atta~ks,
simply noting, "Soon, you will know." ld. We understand that the use of enhanced techniques
in the interrogatio~s ofKSM, Zubaydah, and others, by contrast. has yielded critical infdrmation.
See IG 8eport at 86. 90-91 (describing increase in inteJlige~ce· reports attributable to use of
enhanced iechniques). As Zubaydah himself explain~ with respect to enhanced techniques,
"brotherfwho are captured and interrogated are permitted by Allah t9 provide information when
they believe they have 'reached the limit of their ability to withhold it' in the face of
psychological and physical hardships:' Effectiveness Memo at 2. And, hideed, we understand
that since the use of enhanced techniques, ~'KSM l;I1d Abu Zubaydah -have been pivotal sources
because of their ability and Willingness to. provide their analysis and speculation about the-·
cap~bilities, methodologies, and tnindsets of terrorists." Preeminent Source at 4.

You have
mformed us that the C
eIieves that enhanced interrogation tech~ques remain essential to
obtaining vital intelligence nec~sary to detect and disrupt such emerging threats.

~~---.-~~~~~~--~~~--~~----~~~~----~~

In understanding the effectiveness of the interrogation program, it is important to keep .
two related points in mind. First, ihe total value of the pr~gram cannot be appr~ciated solely by
focusing on individual pieces of information A<;:cording· to the CIA Inspector General:

eTe frequently uses the information from one detainee. as well as' other sources,
to vet the information of another detainee. Although lower-level detainees
provide-less infC?rmation than the high value detainees, information from these
detainees has, on many occasions, supplied the information needed to probe the
-hIgh value detaInees -fUtth~r. . .. [T]fie trIangulatIon of mteJiJgence prOVIdes a
fuller knowledge of AI-Qa'ida activities than would be possible from a single
-===-~-~c---=-aetainee.
- _ ~,,--~-,--......,.-"
IG Report at 86. As illustrated below, we understand that even interrogations of comparatively
lower-tier high value detainees supply information that the CIA uses to validate and assess .
j·n:thrmation elicited in other interrogations and through other methods. Intelligence acquired
rOP~BCREY~~________________~
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from the' interroga~on program also enhances other intelligence methods and has helped to build
the CIA's overall underst~ding of a1 Qaeda and; its affiliates. Second, it is difficult to quantify .
with confidence:and precision the effectiveness of the program. As theIG Report notes,.itis
. difficult to determine conclusively whether interrogations have provided information critical to
interdicting specific imminent attacks. See id. at 88. ·And," because the CIA has used eDhanced
techniqUes sparingly, "there is· limited data on which to assess their individual effectiyeness.» Id,
at 89. As discussed below, however, we understand that interrogations have led· to specific,
actionable inteUigence as well as a general increase in :the amount of intelligence regardfng ai
Qaeda and its affiliates, See id. at 85-9 L

tum

With these caveats. we
to specific examples that you have provided to us. you have
informed us that the .jnteirogation ofKSM~nce enhanced techniques were employed-led to
the djscov~ry oia. KS,M plot, the "Second Wave," "to use East Asian operatives ~o crash a
hijacked airliner into" a building in Los Angeles. EffectivenessMemo at 3. You have informed
us .that iriformaiion obtained from l<SM also led to the eapture ofRiduan bin Isomuddin, better
. known as Hambali, and the discovery Qfthe Guraba Cell. a 17-member lemaah Islamiyah cell
tasked with executing the "Second Wave." See Jd, at 3-4; CIA Directorate of Intelligence, AlQa 'i~'s Ties to Other J(ey Te"or GrOl!ps: Te"orists Links in a Chain 2 (AUg. 28, 2003). More
specifically,-weunderstand that KSM admitted that he had tasked MaHd Khan with deliverinj a
II
~ ofmooey to an aJ Qaeda assiJciate. See Fax fro~
_
CI Counterterrorist Center, Briefing Notes·Qn the Value ofDetainee Reporting at I
Apr. 15,2005) ("Briefing Notts'). Khan subsequentJy identified the associate (Zubair), who
. was then captured. Zubair, in tum, provided information ·that led to the arrest of Hambali. See
id. ·The information acquired from these captures allowed CIA interrogators to ·pose more·
specific questi9ns to KSM, which Jed· the CIA to Hambali's brother,. aI-Hadi. Using infQrmation·
obtained from mUltiple ·sources, al-Hadi·was captured, and he subsequently identified the Guraba
cell. See id. at I-:~, Withthe aid ofthis additional information,"interrogationsofHambaii
confirmed much.ofwhat w~ lear~ed from KSM 6
.'

;arge

Interrogations ofZubayd~again, once enhanced techniques were employed-'
furnished detailed info~ation regarcUn:g al Qa~da's "organizational structure, key operativ~,
and modus oper81lfJi" and identified KSM as the masteIlilind of the September 11 attacks. See
Briefing Notes at 4. You have informed us that Zubaydah also "provided· significant information
on two operatives. [jncluding] lose PadiJfa[,] wJto p~am,ed to buiJd and d~tonate a 'dirty bomb'
in the Washington DC area." Ef!ectivenessMemo at 4. Zubaydah and KSM have also·suppiied
important information about al-Zacqawi and his network.
·ldsmith ill,. .
Assistant Attorney qen~e[!al!Y.JW&~JU::J,.&j!u·lLt~~lli:gmL======JU!ttm!U}jk==j",
General Counsel, CIA,
6
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. -=iiIteli oga601i techniques. hi aifdition, the ciA adVIses us that the program has been virtually
r----,
indispensable to the task of derivin actionable intelli ence fr m
fi

1

As with KSM, we discuss only a portion .of the intelligence obtained through interrogations of Zubaydah.
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c.
There are three categories of enhanced interrogation techniques: conditioning techniques,
corrective techniques, arid coerCive techniques. See BackgrouiulPaper at.4. As noted above,
each otthe specific enhanced techniques has been adapted from SERE·training, where similar
techniques have been used, iIi some foJll1, for years on United States military personnel. See
rechniques at 6; IG Report at 13-14.

1. Conditioning techniques
Conditioning techniques are used to put the det.mnee in a "baseline" state, an~ to .
"demonstrate to the [detainee] that he has' no control 'over basic human n~." Background
, Paper at 4. This "creates ... a mindset in which [the detainee] learns to perceive and value his
personarwelfare, comfort, and immediate needs more' than the information he is pr~ecting." Id
Conditioning techniques are not designed. to 1?ring about immediate results. Rather, these
techniqlles are useful in view of th~cccuinulative effect ... , used 'over time and in combination
with other jnterrogation'tec~iques and inte])jgence ~ploitatjon methods." Id at 5.' The specific
conditioning techiliques are nUdity, dietary manipuJat~on, and sleep deprivation.
. .
Nudity is used to induc,e psychological discomfort aJ:ld because it al10ws interrogators ~o
reward detainees'instantly with clothing for cooperation. $e~ Techniques at 7. Although this
technique might cause embarrassment, it does not involve any sexual abuse or threats of sexual
abuse. See id. at 7-8. Because ambient air temperatures are kept above 6SOf, the t~ique is at
most mildly physically uncomfortable and poses no threat to the detainee's health. ]d at 7.
. Dietary manipulation involves substituting a bland~ commercial liquid meal for a
detainee's normal diet. We understand that its u~ can increase the effectjveness of other
techniques; such as ,sleep deprivation. ' As a guideline, the CIA uses a formula for caloric intake
that depends·on a detainee's body weight and expected level of activity an~ that ensures that.
caloric intake will always b~ set at or above l~OOO kcal/~ay. See id. at 7 & n.10. 8, By
comparison, commercial weight-Joss programs used within the United States not uncommonly
limit intake to 1000 kcaJlday regardless of body weight. Detainees are monitored at all times to
ensure that they. do not lose more than i-O% ,of their starting body weight. See id. at 7~ 'fhe CIA
also sets a minimum fluid ~t,ake, but a detainee undergoing dietary manipulation may drink as
,much wate~ as he pleases. See id.
Sleep deprivation involves subjecting a detainee to an extended period of sleeplessness.
Interrogators emp'oy sleep. deprivation in order to weaken a detainee's resistance. Although up
to I SO 'hours maybe authorized, Ute CIA has in fact subjected only three detaineeS to more than
• As we explained in Techniques: "The CIA gen. follows as a guideline a calorie reqitiremenlOf.200......___._=~
keal/day + 10 kcaJlkgld3y. This quantity is multiplied by 1.2 for a sedentary activity level or 1.4 fo~a inoderate
activity level. Regardless of this fonnula. the recommended minimUm calorie intake is 1500 kcal/day, and in no
event is the detainee allowed to receive less than 1000 kcallday." Jd. at 1 (footnote omitted).. The guideline caloric
intake for a detainee who weighs 150 pouOds (approximately 68 kilograms) would therefore be nearly 1,900
kcallday for sedentary activity and Would be more than 2,200 kcaIlday fOf'moderate activity.
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96 hours of sleep deprivation. Generally, a detainee undergoing this technique is shackled in a
standing position with his hands in front of his body, w~ch prevents him from falling asleep but
a180 a1lows him to move around within a two..to three-foot diameter. The detainee's hands are
generally positioned below his chiri, although they may be raised above the head 'for a penod not
to exceed two hours. See id at 11-13 (explainipg the procedures at length). As we have
previously noted, sleep deprivation i~self generally has few negative effects (beyond teinpor~ry
. cognitive impairinent and transient haIJucinations), though some detainees might experience
transient "unpleasant physical sensations from prolonged fatigue, including such symptoms as
impairment to coordinated body movement, diffIculty with sPeech, nausea, and blUrred vision""
[d. at 37; see a/s() id. 37-38. Subject~ deprived of sleep iIi scientific .studies for longer than the.
ISO-hour Jimiti!llposed by the CIA generally return to norma1 neurologlcalfunctioning with as
little as'Qne,night ofnonnal sleep: See id. at 40. In light of the ongoing and careful medica1
monitoring undertaken by OMS and the authority and obligation of all members of the
interrogati()n team; and of OMS personnel and other facility staR: 'to stop the procedure jf·
~ecessary. thi's technique is not 'be expected to result in any detainee experiencing extreme
physical distres~. See id. at 38~39.9·
.
. .

(

I

With respect to the shackling, the·procedures in place (which'include constant monitoring
by detention personnel, via closed,.circuit television, and intervention if necessary) minimize the
risk that a detainee will hang by his wrists or otherwise suffer inj~ from the shackling. .See id.
at 11. Indeed. these procedures appear to have been effective, as no detainee has suffered any'
lasting hann from the shackling. See id. .
(

Because releasiDg a'detain~ from the shackles. would present a security problem and
would interfere with the effectiveness of the tecbniq~ a detainee Und10ing sloop dqirivation .
Associate Genera)
.
. frequently wears an. adult diaper. See Letter fro~
'Counsel,Cen~al Intelligence Agency, to D.an
aing resistant A~orn~y General, Office
. ofLega1 Counsel at 4· (Oct. 12,2004) ("October J
etter"). Diapers are checked and
changed as rieeded so that no detainee would be allowed to remain in a soiled diaper, and the
detainee's skin condition is monitored. See Techniques at 12. You have informed us that diapers .
are used solely for ~anitary and health reasons and not in order t~ humiliate the detainee.

Lel

I

2. Co"~ctive tech"iques'
Corrective techniques entail some degree of physical interaction with the detai~ee and are
used "to cQrrect, stanIe, or to achiev~ another enabling objective with the detainee." BackgrOund
Paper at 5. These techniques "condition a' detainee to pay attention to the interrogator's
questi.Qns and .. : dislodge expectations that.the detainee will not be touched." .Techniques at 9.
.

, In addition, as we obserVed in Techniques, certain studies indica(e that sleep deprivation might lower
pain thresholds in some'detainees. Se~ Techniques at 360.44: The ongoin medical monitorin is therefore
e l y Impo an w en)o ,enogato~ emp oy s technique m cooJunctionmth 0
tee· ques. See Combined
Use at 13-14 & n.9, 16. In.this regard, we note onCe again that the CIA bas "informed us that the interrogation
techniques at issue would not be used dwing it cowSe of extended sleep deprivation with such frequency and
intensity as to in~uce in the detainee a persistent condition. of eXtreme physical'distress such as may constitute
'severe physical suffering. >s, ld. at 16.'
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This category ,comprises the following techniques: insult (faqiaJ) slap, abdominal slap, ~acial
.hold, and attention grasp. See Background Paper at 5; see also Techniques at a-9 (describing
these techniqu.es).]~ In the facial· hold technique, fOf example, the i~terrOgatof uses his hands to
i~obilize the detainee~s head. The interrogator's fingers are kept closely together and a~y
from the' detainee's ,eyes. See Pre-Academic Laboratory (PREAL) Operating Instructions at 19
("PREALManuaf'). TJle technique instiUs fear and apprehensio'n with ,minimal physical force.
Indeed,'each of these techniques entails only mild uses offorce and does not cause any
significant pain or any lasting harm. See Background Paper at 5-7.

J. Coercive techniqu~
,
' Coercive techniques "place the detainee, in more physical and psychological 'stress" than
the other techniques and are generally"<considered to be mOfe effective tools in persuading a' ,
.resistant [detainee] tQ participatewnh C~ interrogators:' BackgroundPaper at 7. These
techniques are typically not used simultaneously. The Backgi-Ound Paper liSts walling, water
dousing, stress poSitions, wan standing, and cramped confinement in this category. We will also
treat the waterboard as a Coercive technique.·
WalJing is performed by placing the detainee against what seems to be a normal wall but
in fact a flexible,false waIl. See Techniques at 8. The interrogator pulls the detainee towards
him and then quickly slams the detainee against the false wall. The false wall is designed; and a
c-coJlar or silnilar deVice is used, t~ help avoid whiplash or similar injury. See id. The techniq~e
is designed to create a loud ,sound and to ~ock the detainee without causing significant pain.
The CIA regards walling as "one of the most effective interrogation techniques because it wears
down the [detainee] physically, heightens uncertainty in the detciin~ about what the interrogator
may do to him, and creates a sense of dread when the [detainee] knows he is about to be walled
again." BackgroundPaper at 7. A detainee '<may be walled one time (one impact with the wall)
to m~e a point or twenty to thirty times consecutively~hen the interrogator requires ;I. more
signific~t response to a quC?stion," ,and "will ~e waUed multiple times" during a session
designed to be intense. ·ld. At no time; however, is the techni~ue employed in such a way that
could cause severe physical pain. See Techniques at 32 n.38. 1 ,
~s

, , In the water dousing technique, potable cold water is poured on the detainee either from a
container o~ a hose without a pozzle. Ambient air temperatures' are kept above 64°F. Th~
.
10 As noted in our previous Opinions, the slap tec~ques are ~ used in a way that could cause severe
pain. See, e.g., Techniques at 8-9, 33 & n.J9~ Combined Use at 11.
\I

Although waUing"weaJs down the [detainee] physical1y," BQckgroundPap~rat 7, and UD~oubtedly ,may'

-st3Jtl~C-UIlder.starul4bat::iHs~'i.signifieant1y=painfi'J:4'he:detairi~exiblrials~esignecl1o===:="

create a loud sound when the individual hits it and ihus to cause shock and ,surprise. See Combined Use a1.6 n.4. '
But the detainee's head and nook are 50 rtM with a rolled hood ortoweJ that r id
prevent w Ip as . It lS e etainec's shoulder blades that hit the wall; and the detainee is allowed to rebound from
the flexible wall in order to reduce the chances of any injury. See id. You have infonned us that a detainee' is
~ted to feel "dread", at th~ prospect of walling because of the shock and surprise caused by the technique and
because of the sense of powerlessness that comes from being roughly handled by the inte~gators. not because the
technique causes' significant pain. See id.
'
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maximum permissible duration of water expoSUJe depends orithe water temperature, which may
be no lower than 41°F and is usually no lower than SOOp. See id. at 10. Maximum eXpO~re
durations have been "set at two-thirds the time at which, based on, extensive medicalliteratur~
. and experience, hypothermia could be expected to develop in healthy ind~viduals who are'
submerged in water of the same temperature" in order,to provide adequate safety margins against
'hypothermia. ld This technique can easily be used in combination with other techniques and "is
intended to weaken the detainee's r~~stapce and persuade him to cooperate with interrogatorS."
,M~~
,
"
Stress positions and wall standing are used to induce muscle fatigue and the attendant
discomfort. See Techniques at 9 (describing tecbniques);see also PREALMcinual at 20
.(explaining, that stress, positions are used "to create a distracting pressure" and "to humiliate or
insult"). ,Tbe use of these tecluiiques is ''usually self-limiting, in that te~porary muscle fatigue
usually leads to, the [detainee's] being unable to maintain'the stress position a.(ter a period of
time." BackgroundPaper at 8. We understand that these techniques are used only to induce'
, ' temporary muscle fatigue; ,neither of these teChniques is designed or expected to cause :$evere
physical pain. See Techniques at 33·34.
'
,. '
'
~ramped conijnement involves placing the detainee in an uncomfortably small container.
Such confinement may last up to eight hours iii a relatively large contain~r Qr up to two hours in
a smalJer container. See Backgr()Und Paper at ~; Techniques at 9. The technique "accelerate[s]
the physical and psychologicalstresses of captivity." PREALManual at 22, In OMS's view,
however, cramped confinement "ha[s] not proved p~cularly effective" because it provides,"a
safehaven offering respite from interrogation." OMS Guidelines at,16.

The waterboard is generally considered to be "the most traumatic 'of the enhanced
interrogation techniques," id. at 17, a conclusion with which we have readiJy agreed, see
Techniques at 41. In this technique, the detainee is placed face-up on a gurney with bis head
,inclined down~ard. A cloth i$ placed over his face on which cold water is then poured for
periods of at most 40 seconds. This creates a barrier through which it is either difficult or
impossible to br~he: The te,chnique th~reby "induce[s] a:sensation of drowning:' lei. at 13.
The waterbo~d 'may be authorized for, at most, one30-day period, during which the technique
can .a~all~ ~~,a~plied on no inore than fi~e da:s> See id. at 14' (df4S~ribi~g, in detail, th~e and
addltloilallimltatJons); see also Letter froml .
lJ\Ssoclate General Counsel,
Central I~telJigence Agency. to Dan Levi:t Actmg :\ssi~tant Attorney General, Office of Legal
,Counsel at 1'(Aug. 19, 2004) C'August 19 =
'j.e,tter"). Further, there can be no more than
, two sessions in'any 24-hour period.' Each session-the time during which the detainee is
strapped to the waterboard'-'lasts no more
two hours. There may be at most six
applica~ions <>fwater las.dng 10 seconds odonger during any session, and wat~r may be appJied
fOr affiflil15fh6 iii~e Uiaii T2 iiiiii6Eii aiffing iiij'24-fi5iii penoo. ;vee TiiE1iiifijiiii at fif. '

than

~ exp1ained, "these bmtfahons have been establfs1ied WIth extenSIve input tro~
OMS, based on experience ,to date with this technique and OMS IS professional judgment that the
hea1th risks associated with use of the waterboard on a healthy individual subject to these
limitations would be 'medicaJly acceptable.'" [d. at 14 (citing OMS Guidelines at 18-19). In
addition, although the wat~rboard induces fear and panic, it is not painful. See id. at 13.
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W.econclude, firSt. that the CIA interrogation program does not implicate, United States
obligations under Article 16 of the CAT because ArticJe 16 has limited geographic scope., By its
teI'Q1s. Article 16 places no obligations on a, State Party outside "territory under its jurisdiction."
The, ordinary meamng of the phrase; the use of the phrase elsewhere in tbe CAT, and the
negotiating history of the CAT demonstrate that, the phrase "territory tmder its jurisdiction"Js
best understood as including" at, most, areas where a State exercises territory-based jurisdiction;
that is,
over which the State exercises at ,least de Dcto authority as the government :A~ we
explain be)Qw., based on CIA assurances, we understand that the int,errogations conducted ~y the
CIA do not take pJace in any "territory uride.r £I!oited S@tes] jurisdiction" within the meaning of :,
Article 16. We therefore conclude that the CIA interrogation program does not violate tbe
,', obligations set forth in Article 16.
'
. .

areas

. Apart fto~ the terms of Article 16 as stated in the' CAT; the United States undertook its,
obligations, under the CAT subject to a ,Senate reservation that provides: "[T]h~ United,'States
considers itself bound by the obligation under Article 16 ... only insofar as the term 'crue~
, inhuman or degrading treatment or punjshment* means the cruel, unusual and inhumane
, trearinent or punishment proQibited,bythe Fifth; Eighth, andlor Fourteenth Amendments to the
Constitution of the United States." There is a strong argument that in requiring tbis reservation"
the Senate inten~ed to limit United States 'obJig,ations under Article' 16 to the. exi~ing obligations
already imposed by th~se Amendments, These Amendments have been construed by,the,eourts
not to extend protections to aliens o~tside the United States. The CIA ~as also assured us that
the interrogation techniques are not used within the United States or agl\linst United States
perSons, including both'U.S. citizens and lawful permanent resident aliens.

A.
/

, "[WJe begin with the text of the treaty and the context,in which the written words are
used." Eastern Airlines, Inc. v. Floyd, 499 U.S. 530, 534 (1991) (quotation marks omitted), See
,also Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties. May 23, 1969, art. 3.1 (l)~ 1155 U.N.T.S. 331,
340 (l980){'A treaty shall be interprete(l,in good faith in accordance with the ordinary meaning
,to be given to the terms of the treaty in their context and in light of its object and purpose.,,).12
,Article 16 states that "[e]ach State Party shilllundCrtake'to' ptevent in any territory under its
jurisdiction, other a~ of cruel, inhuma~ or degrading treatment or punishment which' do not
amount to torture." CAT Art. 16(1) (emph~is added).!3 This terrltoriai limitation is confirmed
IZ The United Slates is not a party to the VjeDIta Convention and is therefore not bound by it.
Nevertheless Article 31 1 ' e
i
'.
.
.
"
" iacti '
u
r. t~tpretation in Inteinational L3~." in 2 Encyclopedia a/PubliC In/emotional Law 1416, 1420
(1995) r According to the prevailing opinion, the staIting point in any treaty intetpretation is the trea!l text and the
~-"""""'--·---nonnalOMirdinaIymeaning"oNts1enns.j. ' .
,
~

, 13

Article 16('1) providesinfuU:

Each State party undertakes to prevent in ariy temtory under its jurisdiction oth~ acts of cruel,
inhuman or degrading ,treatment or punishment which do not amount to tortUre as defined in
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by Article 16's explication of this basic obligation: "In particular, the obligations contained in
articles 10, 11, 12 and 13 shall apply with the substitution for references to torture of references
to other forms of cruel, inhuman or degrading· treatment or punishment." ld Articles II through
13. impose on each State Party certain specific obligations, each of which is expressly Jimited to .
.'.'territory under its jurisdiction.u Si!e infra pp. 18-19 (describing requirements). AJthough
Article 10, which as incorporated in Article 16 requir~ each Siate PartY to "ensure tbat
education and information regarding the prohibition" against cruel, inhuman, or degrading
treatment or punishment is given to specified goverruilent personnel, does not expressly limit its
obligation to "territory under [each State's) jurisdiction," Article }O's reference to the
ccprohibitionu against such treatment. or· punishment can only be 1,Jnderstoo<l" to refer to the
tenitorially limite~ obligation set f~rth in Article 16.
.
The obligations imposed. by the CAT are thus mOre limited with respect to cruel.
inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment than with respect to torture. To be sure, Article
2,. like Article l6, imposes an obligation on each State Party ·to prevent tortur~ "iJ). any tenitory
under its jurisdiction." Article 4(1), however, separately requires each State Party to "ensure that.
all acts oftorture are offenses under its· criminal law." (Emphasis added.) The CAT imposes no
analogous requirement with respect to ~ruel, inhuman, or degiading treatment or punishment. 14
. Beca.use ·the CAT does not define the phr~e ''territoIy under its jurisdiction," we. tum It?
the dictionary definitions of the· relevant terms. See Olympic Airways v. ·Husain, 540 U.S. 644,
654-55 (2004) (drawing on dictionary definitions in interpreting a. treaty); Sale v. Haitian
Ce~ters Counci/, In.~, 509 U.S. . ISS, 180-81 (1993) (same).. Common dictionary definitions of
'~urisdjctjon" include "[t]he right and power to interpret and apply the law[; a]uthorityor
control[; and t]he t.erritorial range of authority or control" Anierican Heritage Dictid11lll'jl711
(1973); American Heritage Dictionary 978 (3d ed. 1992) (same definitions); see also Black's
Law Dictionary 766 (Sth e& 1979) ("[a]r~ ofauthorit}r"). Common dictionary d.efinitions of
"territory" include "[a]n area ofland[; or t]he land and waters under the j~sdictjon of a state,
nation, or sovereign." American Heritage Dictionary at 1329 (1973); American Heritage.
Dictionary at 1854 (3d ed. 1992) (same); see a/soB/ack's Law Dictionary at 1321 ("A part ofa
. country separated 1h:~m the rest, an4 subject to a particular· jurisdiction. Geographical area un.der
the jurisdiction of another country or sovereign power.");BIc,Ck's Law Dictionary at 1512 (8th
ed. 2004) ("[a] geographical area inclu4ed within a particular government~s jurisdiction; the
portion ofthe earth's surface that is in a·stat~·s ex-clusive PQssessio~ and control"). Taking these·
article I, when such acts are committ~ by or at the instigation of or with: the consent or
acqui~nce of a public Qtli~ ~r·other person acting in ~ OffiCWcapaclly. In particular, the
obligations .contained in articles 10, 11, 12 and 13 shall ~pply with·the substitution for' references
to .torture of references to otherfoDDS of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment
14

In-;'ddition, although. Article 2(2) emphasizes that "[n)o exceptionai cireuinstances whatsoever, whethe~

-:~~_,_-ja
~stait~eof~war~o~r~arothreaw'iit
0fti~rtw:;arn'm,'iiteiirna~.
lriPOffiJli~·tiij·cal~instab~·
~jri:Iltyffiior;anftifi~oth~er~fcib~Iiiiic~emF,e~efin~m~a~be~jn;tVO~k~ed~as~a;;:~~.~_-:=_.__ <~.
.,
s no
ogous provISJon Wl respect to.~ , inhuman, or degra!ling treatment
or punishment Because we conclude that the CIA interrogation progrnm does not implicate United· States
obligations WIder Article 16 and that the program would conform to United States obligations Wlder Article 16 even
if that provision did apply, we need not consider whether the absence of a provision analogous to Article 2(2)
implies that Stale P.arties c~uJd derogate from their obligations wider Article 16 in extmordinary circumstances. .
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definitions together, we conclude that tbe·most plausible meaning of the term ''territory under its
jurisdiction" is the land over which a State exercises authority and control as the government.
Cf Rasul v. Bush; 124· S. Ct. 2686,2696 (2004) (concluding that "the territorial juris~iction of .
the United States" subsumes areas over which (~the United States exercises complete jurisdiction
and control") (inte~al,quotation marks omitted); Cunard s.s. Co. v. Mellon, 262 U.S. 100, I2~
(1923) ("It pow is settled in the United States and recognized elsewhere that-the territory subject
to its jurisdiction i.neludes the land' areas under its .domi,riion and oontr~lr.r).
Thj~ understanding of the. phrase "territory under its juri StJiction" is confin:iled by tJ.le way
the phrase is used in various provisions throughout the CAl. See Air France. v. Sab, 470 U.S ..
392, 398 (1985) (treaty 4rafters "logically would ... use[] the.same word in each article" w~en
they inteI;ld to convey the same meaning throughout); 1. Henhan Burgers & Hans Danelius, The.
United Nations Convention Ag~nst Torture: A Handbook on the Con..,ention Against Torture
and Ot"er Cruel. Inhuman or'Degrading Treatment or Punishment S3 (1988) ("CAT.
Handboolt') (noting that "it was agreed that the phrase 'territory un4er its jurisdiCtion' had th~
same meaning" in 'difterent articles of the CAT).
.
.

FO.r example, Article 5 provides:
Each State Party shall take such measures as may be necesS3l)' to establish its
jurisdiction over tbe offences referred to in article 4' [requiring each State Party to
criminalize all acts of torture] in the following cases:
(a) 'When the offences are committed in any territory under its jurisdiction or on
bo~d a ship ~r aircraft registered 'in that State; .
.(b) When the alleged offender is a nationaJ ofthat State;
(c) When the victim is a national oftbat State if that State consjders it
appropriate.
CAT art. 5(1) (emphasis added)..The CAT thereby distinguishes jurisdiction based on territory
~om jurisdiction ~ased

on the na~()nality of either .~e victim or tbe perpetrator. Para~aph (a) .
also distinguishes jurisdiction based on-territory from jurisdiction hased on registry 9t ships and
aircraft. To read the phrase '!territory under its jurisd1mion'; to subsume these other types of
jurisdiction would eliminate these distinctions and tender most of Article 5 surplusage, Each of:
Article 5's prQvisions, however, "like all the otherwotds of the treaty, is to ~e given a ~eaning,
. if reasonably possible, and rules of constmction may not be resorted to to render it meaningles$ .
. _
. or inoperative." Factor v. Laubenheimer; 290.0.8. 276, 303~04 -OWL
M

Articles 11 through 13, moreover, use the phrase ~'territory under its jurisdiction~' in ways
that presuppose that the relevant State exercises the traditioI;lal authorities of the government in
such areas. Article 11 requires each State to "keep under systematic review ... arrangements for
·the custody and treatment of persons subjected to any form of arrest, detention or imprisonment
in any territory under its jurisdiction." Article 12 mandates that "[e]ach State Party shan ensure
that its competent authorities proceed to a prompt ~nd impartial investigation, whereyer there, is
,
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reasonable ground to believe that an ac~ of torture has been committed in apy territory under its
jurisdiction." SimilarJy, Article 13 requires U[e]ach State Party [to] ensure that any individual .
who. aIJeges ·he has been subjected to torture in any territory under its jurisdiction has the right to
complain to, and to. have his case promptly and impartiaJly examined by, its competent
· 'authorities." These provisions ~~ume that the relevant State exercises tr~ditionaJ governmental
authority-'including the authority to arrest, detain, impri$on, and iilvestigate crim~withiJi any
'~territory under" its jurisdiction."

,.

;
'..

/

.
Three other .provisions underscore this point. Article 2( 1) 'require~ each State Party to
"take effective legislative, admjnistrative, judicial or .other measures to pteve.pt such acts of
·torture in any territory under its jurisdiction." "Territory under its jurisdiction." th~efore, i,s
mo~ reasonably read to refer to areas over which' States 'exercise broad governmental.' . ' .'
authority~e areas over which States. could take legislative, adminis~ative, or judiciaJ action.
Article 5(2), mo~ver, enjoins "[e]ach State Party ... to establish its jurisdiction over such
offences in cases where the alleged offender is present in any territol}"under its jurisdiction and
it does not extradite him." Article 7(1) similarly requires State Parties to extradite suspects or
refer them.to "competent authorities for the purpose of prosecution." These provisions ~vidently
, contemplate that'each State Party has authority to extradite'and prosecute those suspected of
. torture in any "territol}'.under its jurisdiction." That is, each State Party is expected to· operate as
the gove~ent in "territory under its jurisdiction."JS
..
.
.
This understanding is supported by the negotiating record. See Zichermll!' v. Korean Aii'
tines Co., 516 U.S. 2 ~ 7, 226 (1996) ("Because a treaty r~tified by the United S~tes is not only .
the law of this land, see U.S. Const., Art. n, § 2, bui also an agreement among sovereign powers,
. we have traditionany considered as aids to its interpretation the negotia~ng and drafting history
...."); Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, art. 32 (permitting recourse to "the .
preparatol}' work of the treaty and the circumstances of its conclusion" inter alia "to confirm"
the ordinarY meaning of the text). The original Swedish proposal, which was the basis for the
first draft ofthe CAT, contained a predecessor to Article 16 that would have required that .
t'[e]ach State Party undertakeD to ensure that [a proscribed act] does not take pJace within its
· jurisdiction." Draft International Convention Agalnst Torture and Other Cruet. Inhuman or
DegraclingTreatment or Punishment, submitted by Sweden on January 18, 1978, arts. 2-3.
FJCNA1I285, in CAT Handbook app. 6, at 203 (emphasis added); CA.T Handh.ook at 47. Fr:ance
objected.that the phrase ''within its jurisdiction" was too broad. Fot example~.·it was cOn<;:emed
· that the phrase might extend to sigilatories' citizens located territory beioilgin.g to other
· nations. See Report of the Pre-Se~lJional Working Group, E/CN.4IL.1470 (1979), reprinted in

in

u Article 6 may suggest an inteIpretation of the phrase "territory'1Ulder its jurisdiction" that is pOtentially
broader than the.tradWnnal notion of!!tmjtoq" Atti*'G}dir.eGf&.a State ~ '~i" 9!11mYe-terriJ8~~ .

see

'1hatllie tenns l1aVe diStinct meanmgs.
Fador, 290 U.S. at 303-Q4 (stating tbat treaty language should not be
construed to render ce~ phia5eS "meaningless or inojlerative"). Art.icle 6 may thus support the position.
discussed below. that "temtory under its jurisdiction" may extend beyond sovereign territory to encompass areas .
where a State exercises de facto authority as the government, such as occupied territory. See infra' p. 20. Article 20,
which refers to "the territory of a State 1';lrty" may support the same inference.
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, Report of the United Nations Commission on Human Rights. ElCNAI1347 35~ 40 (1979); CAT
, Handbook at 48. Although France suggested replacing "within its jurisdiction" with "in its
territory," the phrase "any territory under its jurisdiction" was chosen instead. See CAT
Handboo~at48.

,

'

There is some evidence'that the United States understood these phrases to mean

essentially the sante thing. See, e.g., Exec. Report 101-30, IOlst Con~., 2d Sess.,,23~24
,(Aug; 30, '1990) (Senate Foreign Relations Committee Report) (suggeSting,that the phrase "in
any territory under its jurisdiction" would impose obligations on' a State Party with respect to ,
conduct' Committed "in its territory" but not with respect to conduct "occurring abroad';);
Convention Against Torture: Hearing Before the Committee on Foreign Relations, United States
Senate, S. Hfg. 101-718 at 7 (Jan. 30, 1990) (prepared statement ofHon. AbrahamD. Sofaer,
Legal Adviser, Department of State) (stating that under Article 2, State Parties would'be
obligated "to take administrative, judiciai or other measures to prevent torture within their ,
terntory") (emphasis added). Other evidence, however, suggests that the phrase ''temtory under
its jurisdiction" has a somewhat broader meaning than "in its territory." According to the record
of the negotiation relating to Articles iZ and 13 of the CAT, "[i]n response to the question on the
scope ofthe phrase 'territory under it:! juriSdiction' as contained in these articles, ltwas said th~
it was intended to cover, inter alia, territories stilJ under Colonia) rule and occupied 'territory....
U.N. Doc. FJCN.4/1367, Mar. 5, 1980, at 13,. And one commentator has stated that the, '
negotiating record suggests that the phrase "territory under its jurisdiction" "is not limited to a
State's land territory, its territorial sea and the airspace over its laild and sea territory, but it also, ,
applies to territories under military occupation, to colonial territories ~nd to any other territories
over which a State has factual co~trol." Jd. at 131. Others have suggested that the phrase would'
also reach conduct occurring on ships and aircraft registered in a State. ,See CA T Handbook at
48; Messag~ from the President of the United States Transmitting the Convention Against
Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, S. TreatY Doc. No.
100-20, at 5 (1988) (Secr~ciry of State Schultz) (asserting that "territory under its jurisd~ction"
"refers'to alrplaces that the State Party controls as a governmental authority, including ships and
aircraft register~in that State,,).Ui ,
"
Thus, although portions of the negotiating recprd of the CAT may support reading the
phrase "any territory under its jurisdiction" to include not only sovereign territory but also'areas
subj~&t to de facto government,authority (and perhaps registered ships and aircraft), the
negotiating record as a whQle te,ods to confirm that the phrase does not extend to ,places where a
S~ate Party does nC?t exercise authority 'as the government.
",
,The CIA has assured us' that 'the interrogations at issue here do not take place within ~e
sovereign territo'!y or special maritime and territorial jurisdiction ("SMT}") of the United States. '
See 18 U.S.C. § 5 (defimng "United States''); id. § 7 (defining SMTJ): As relevant here, we
16 'This suggestion is in tension with the text of Article 5(1)(a), which seems to distinguish "territOI}' under
[a State' s1 jurisdiction" from "ship[s] or aircfaft registered iIi that State. " See Chan v. Korean Air Lines, lJd, 490
U.S. 122, 134 n.S (1989) (noting that where treaty text is not peJfecUy clear, the "nattiral meaning" of the text "could
,properly be conlIadicted only by clear drafting history"). Because the CIA has ass~ us that its interrogations do
no~ take place on ships or aircraft registered in the United States, we need not resolve this issue liere,

I'
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believe that the phrase "anyterritoiy under,its jurisdiction" certainly reaches no further than the
sovereign territory and the S~J of the United States. I1 Indeed, in many respects, it probably
does not rea~h this far. Although many proyisions ofthe SMT] invoke territorial bases of
jurisdiction, other provisions assert jurisdiction on other grounds, including, for example,
sections 7(5) through 7(9), which assert jurisd.ction over certain offenses committed by or
against United States citizens. Accordingly. we conclude that the interrogation program does not
take pJ~ce within "territory under [United States] jurisdiction" and therefore does' not ,violate ..
Article 16-even absent the Senate's reservatioJ:l')imiting United States obligations under Article
16, which we dlscuss in the next section.
B. '

As a condition to its advice and consent to the ratification of the CAT, the Senate
required a reservation that provides that the United States is
bound by the obligation under Article 16 to prevent "crueJ, inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment," only iitsofar as the term "cnIel) inhuman or degrading
treatment or puilisJunenf' means the cruel, unusual and inhumane treatment or
, punishment prohibited by the Fifth, EigJIth, and/or Fourteenth Amendments to the
Constitution of the United States.
Congo :Rce. 36,198 (1990). This reservatio~ which the United Stat~ deposited with its
instrument of ratification, is legally binding and defines the scope of United 'States obligations
under Article ] 6 of the CAT. See Relevance ofSenate Ratification History ,to Treaty
InJerpretaiion, 11 Op. O.L.C. 28, 33 (1987) (Reservations deposited with the instrument of '
ratification Clare generaIIy binding ... both internationally and domestically ... in ... subsequeni
interpretation of the treaty.,,).18
'
Un~er the terms of the reservation; the United States is obligated to prevent "crue~
inhuman or degrading treatment" only to the extent that such treatment amounts to "the cruel,
unusual and inhumane treatment or punishment prohibited by the Fifth, Eighth, Md/or
Fourtee~th Amendments." Giving force to the tenns of this reservation, treatment that is not

17 As.we have explai~ed, there is an argument that "territory under [a State's] jurisdiction" might also
include occupied tenitory. Accordingly. at least ~bsent the Senate's reservation, Article 16'~ obligations might
extend to occupied tenilory. Because the United States is noi currently an occupying power within the meaning of
the Jaws of'war'anywhere in the world, we need 'not decide wbether, occupied territory js "territory under [United
States) jurisdicti(?n." '
'

, 18 "The Senate's right to qualify its cOnsent to ra~cation by reservations. amendments and interpretations
was established througb aresew'jon to JbeJa~f 1'194;..Quin~e-(;;eRtr-eI=ofAmel'i~rei8'fn/t='~--
Relations 253 (1922), and has been frequently exercised since theJl The Supreme Court bas indicated its acceptance
- ofthls'prnctice. See Haver v. Yakel', 76 U.S. (9 Wall.) 32,35 (1869); United S/atesv. Schoonel' Peggy,S U.S. (1
Cranch) 103, ,] 07 (l~O I), See also Constitutionality ofProposed Conditions to Senate Consent to the Interim
Convention on the ConservatiQn a/North Pacific Fur Seals, 10 Op. O.L.C. 12, 16 (1986) C'[lJhe Senate's' pr.!ctice
of co~tio~g its consent to particular lreaties is well-established.").
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"prohibited by" these amendments would not violate United States obligations as .limited by the . .
reservation.
.
Conceivably, one might read th.e·text of the reservation as limiting only the substantive
(as opposed to the territorial) reach of United States obligations under Article 16. That would
not be an u~reaSonable reading ofthe text. Under this .view, the reservation replaced only the
phrase "cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment" and left untouched the phrase "in
any territory under its jurisdiction," which defines the geqgraphic scope of the Article. The text
of the reservation, however. is susceptible to another reasOnable reading-one suggesting that .
the Senate intended to ensure that the United States would, with respect to Article 16, undertake
no obligations not already imposed by the Constituti()n itself. Under this reading, the reference
to the treatment or punishment prohibited by the constitutional provisions does not distinguish
between the substantive scope of the Constitutional prohibitions and their geographic scope. As
we discuss below. this second reading is strongly supported by the Senate' S ratificatio~ rustoJ}' of
the CAT.
.
The Summary and Analysis ofthe CAT su!?mitted by the President to the Senate in 19$8
expr~ssed·concernthat '~Article 16 is arguably broader than ·existing U;S. Jaw." Summary and
. Analysis of the Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhu.man or Degrading Treatment
or Punishment, in S. Treaty Doc. No. 100-20, at 15. "In view of the ambiguity of the terms," the
Executive Branch ~ggested "that U.S. obligations under this article [Article 16] should be
Constitution." S. Exec. Rep. No. 101-30, at, 8. (1990)
limited to conductprohibited by the
(emphasis added); see. also id at 25-26. Accordingly, it proposed what b~ame the Senate's .
reservation in order "[t]o make clear'that the United States construes the phrase ('~cruel, inhuman
or degrading treatment or punishment"] to be coextensive with its constitutional gUarantees
against cruel, ~usual, and inhumane treatment."· Id..at 25.,.26; S. Treaty Doc. No. 100-20, at 15
. (same). As State DepartmeJit Legal Adviser Abraham D. Sofaer explained, "because the
Constitution of the United States directly addresses this area of the law ... [the reservation]
would limit our obligations under this Convention to the proscriptions already covered in our
Constitution." Conyention Agatnst Torture: Hearing Before the Senate Comm. on Foreign
Relations, 101st Congo II (1990) (prepared statement).. The Senate Foreign Relations
Commjtt~ expr~sed the same·concern about the potential scope of Article 16 and
recommended the same reservation
. to the Senate. See S. Exec. Rep. No. 101-30, at 8, 25-26.
,

u.s.

·Furthermore. the Senate deciared "that Articles 1 through 16 of the CAT are not selfsee Congo Rec. 36,198 (1990), and the discussions surrounding this declar~tion·in·the
ratification history also in~icate that the United States did not inte~d to undertake any obligations
under Article 16·that extetlded beyond those already imposed by the Constitution. The
Administration expressed t~e view that. "as indicated in the original Presidential transmittal. . .
ex~cuting,

~~L______________~
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(emphasis added). Congress then enacted 18 U.S.C. §§ 2340-2349A, the only "necessary
legislation to implement" United States obligations under the CAT, noting that the United States
would "not become a party to the Convention until the necessary bnp]ementing legislation is
enacted." S. Rep. No.,103~107, at 366 (1993). Reading Article. 16 to extend,the subSt~tive
standards of the ConStitution in contexts where they did not already apply would be difficult to
squar~ with the ~vident understanding of the United States that'existing law would satisfy its
obligations under the CAT except with re$pect to Article 5. .the ratific,ationhistory thus strongly'
supports the vieW that United States obUgations under Article 16 were intended ,to reach no' ,
further-,substantively, territorially, or in any other respect-than its obligations Under the Fifth, ,
Eighth, ,and Fourteenth Amendments.
'

,

The Supretrle Court has repeatedly suggested in various contexts that 'the Constitution
does not apply to aliens outside the United States. See. e.g., United Staies v.'Be.lmont, 301 U.S"
324,332 (1937) C'[O]ur ConstitUtion, Jaws, and policies have,no extraterritorial operation, unless
in respect of our own citjzens. ");, United States v. Curtiss-Wright Export Corp., 299 U.S. 304.
318 (1~36) ,("Ne,ither the Constitution nor the I'aws passed in pursuance ofitbave any force in
,foreign territory unless in resp~ct of our own citizens ...."); see also United States v. Vefdugcr
Urquidez, 494 U.S. 259, 271 (1990) (noting that cases relied upon by an alien asserting
, constitutional rights "establi,sh only that aliens receive constitutional protections when they have
come within the territory of the :United States and developed substantial connections with this
country"). Federal courts of appeals, in tuJ1'i, haye he)~ that,"[t]he C~nstitution does not ext~d,
its guarantees t.o nonresident aliens,living outside the United States/' Vanc9UVer Women's
Health Collective Soc'yv. A.H. RohinsCo., 82(}F.2d 1359, 1363 (4th Cir. 1987); that CCnon~
resident aliens. " . pJainly cannot appeal to the protection of the Constitution or laws of the
United States," Pauling v. Mc'Elroy, 278 F.2d 252,254 n.3 (D.C. Cir. 1960) (per curiam); and
that a "foreign entity without property or presence in this country has no constitutional rights,
under the due process (:Iause or otherwise:' J2 County Sovereignty Com",. y. Dep'/ ofStpte, 292
F.3d 797, 799 (D.C,. Cir. 20021 (qUoting People ~ Mojahedin Org. 'ofIran v. Dep't ofStale, 182
F.3d 17, 22 (D.C. Clr. ) 9 999 » . ,
,
'
, As we explain below, it is the Fifth'Ame;Ddment tbat is potentiaJly. r~levant in the pr~sent
cOntext. With respect to that Amendment, the-8upreme Court has" "rejected the claim that aliens
ate entitled to Fifth Amendment rights outside the,soyereign territory of the United States."
,Verdugo-Urquidez, 494 U.S. at 269. In Verdug~Urquidez. 494 U.S. at 269, the Court noted its
uemphatic" "rejection of extraterritorial appJicati()~, of the Fifth Amendment" in Johnson v.
Eisentrager, 339 U.S. 763 (1950), which rejected "[t]he docttlne that the tenD ,cany'perso~' in the
Fifth Amendment spreads its protection ov~r alien enemies an~here in the world engaged in
hostilities against us,",id. at 782. Accord Zadvydas v.Davis, 533 "U.S. 678, 693 (2001) (citing
Verdugo-Urquidez and Eisentrager and noting that "[ilt is well established ,that" Fifth
Arnend~ent proteCfions"are un8vmJable to (iliens outside of our geographic borders"). Federal
19 The Restatement (Third) of Foreign Relations Law asseIts that "{a]lthP\lgb the matter has not been
auihorilatively adjudicat~d) at least some actions by the United States in respect to foreign nationals outside the
counby, ar~ also sUbject to constitutional limitations." [d. § 722, em!. m: This statement is contrary to the
authorities cited in the text. .
'
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courts of appeals have similarly held that "non·residen~ aliens who have insufficient cont8:cts
with the'United States at:e 'not entitled to Fifth Amendment protections:" Jifry v" F.A.A .• 370.
F.3d 1174, 1182 (D.C. Cir. 2004); seeaisoHarburyv, Deutch, 233 F.3d 596, 604 (D.C. Cit.
2000) (relying on Eisentrager and Verdugo-Urquidez to conclude that an alien. could not state a
due process claim for torture allegedly inflicted by United St~tes agents"abroad), rev 'd Q'li other
,grOilnds sub nom. Christopher v. Horbury, 536 U.S. 403 (2002); Cuban,Am. Bar Ass'n, In,c. v.
Christoph~r, 43 F~3d'1412, 1428-29 (11th Cir. 1995) (relyiI,Jg on Eisentrager an~ VerdugoUrquidez to cOnclude that aliens held at GuantanamoBay lack Fifth Amendment .rights).2~
The reservation required by the Senate' as a condition otits advice and ,consent to the
ratification of the CAT thus tends to confirm the territorially limited reach of U.S. obligations
under Article 16., Indeed, there is a strong,argument that. by limiting Uni~edBtates obligations
under Article 16 to those that certain provisions of the Constitution already impose, the Senate's
reservation limits the territorial reach of Article 16 even'more sharply than does the text of.
Article 16 standing alone. Under this view, Article 16 would impose no obligations'With respect
20 The CoUrt's deeisionfuRasulv. Bush. 124 S. ct. 2686 (2004). isnotto the confIaly. To be sure, the
Court stated in a footnote that:
'

Petitioners' aDegations--that. although they have engaged neither in combat nor in acts of
terrorism against'the United States, they have been held in Executive detention for more than two
years in'terrii.Ol)' subjeCt to the long-term. exclusive jurisdiction and contro] of the United States,
Without access to counsel and w,ithout being charged with any wrongdoing-unquestio~bly ,
describe "custody in violation ~f the Con~tution or laws or treaties of the Vnitei:l States,"
Jd. at 2698 n.15,· We believe this footnote is best,understood to leave intact the Court's settled maderstanding of the
, Fifth Amendm. First, the court limited its holding to the issue before it: whether the fedeml courts hav~
ataMory jurisdiction over habeas petitions brought by such aliens held 'at Guantanamo as enemy combatants. See
id. ,at 2699 ("Whether and what:further proceedings may become necessaty .•. are matters that we need not addn:ss
now. What is presC'ntIy at stake is only whether thefedeml courts .bave juri~ction to detennine the legality of the
E~ecu~ve' s potentially indefinite detention of individuals woo cJaim to be wholly innocent of wrongdoing.").
IndeCd, the, Court granted the petition for writ of certiorari "limited to the following Question: Whether United
~tates courts Jack jurisdiction to consider chaUenges to the Jegality of the detenlion of foreign naii.onaJs captured

abroad in connection' with hosilliti~ and incar=ated at the Guantanamo Bay Naval Base, 'Cuba." Rasul v. Bus".
540 U.S. 1003 (2OQ3).
'
'

and contro] of the United States," Rasui,' 124 S. Ct.' af2698 n.1S; in the vel)' sente~ce that cited JuStice Kennedy's
concurrence it is conceivaJi!e that footnote 1 Snrlgbt re.f1ect,.at.most, a.willingness.tO.GGnsidcr.w.hetber...G+MQ.ilJ.llis.......~_~~
similar ~ 'significant respects to the territories at issue in the Insular Cases. See olso id at 2696 (noting that Wlder
the agreement with Cuba "the United States exercises complete jurisdiction and control over the Guantanamo Bay

Navel Base") (internal quotation marks omitted); id at 2700 (K~edy, J. t coricuning) (asserting that "Guantanamo
Bay is in evel)' practical respect a United States territoIj' and explaining that "[w]bat matters, is the unchaJlenged
and indefinite control that the United States bas long exercised over Guantanamo Ba1').
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to aliens outsid·e the United States?! And because the CIA has informed us that these techniques
are not authorized· for use against United States persons, or within the United Stat~s, they would
. not, under .this view, violate Article 16. Even if the reserVation is read only confirm the .
territorial limits explicit in Article 16, however, or even if it is read not t~ bear on tJJis question at
aD, the program would still not violate Article 16 for the reasons discussed in Part IlA
.
Accordingly, we need not decide here the. precise effect, if any, of the Senate reserv~tion on the
22
geographic scope of U.S. obl~gations under Article. 16.
.
.

to

m.
You have also asked us to consider whether the CIA interrogaticinprogram would violate
the substantive ·standards applicable. to the United States under ArtiCle 16 if, cQntrary to ·the
conclu~ions reached in Part n above, those standards did extend to the CIA interrogation
program. Pu~suant to· the Senate's reservation, ·the United States .is bound by Article 16 to
.prevent "the crue~ unusual an~ inhumane treatm~nt or punishment prohibited by .the Fifth,
. Eighth, andiorFourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the Unated States~" As we exPlain,
the relevant test is wbether use·ofthe CIA's enhanced inte,rrogation techriiques.CQnstitutes
governme~t Conduct that. "shocks the conscience." Based on our understanding of the releva~t
case law and the CIA's descriptions of the interrogation program, we conclude that use of the
enhanced interrogation techniques, subject to all applicable conditions, Iiinita,tions, an~
safeguards, does not "shock the conscience." We emphasize, however, that this analysis ~l1s for
the ~ppJication of a somewhat SUbjective test wi~ only limited· guidance from the Court. We
therefore cannot predict with· confidence whether a court would agr~ with ourconclusiol1$,
thoug1), as discussed more fuUy below, we believe the interpretation of Article 16's substantive
stand.ard is unlikely to be subject to judicial inquiry.

21 Additional analysis may be required in the case of aliens entitled to Jawfu] pennanent reSident status.
Compare Kwong /fa; Chew v,. Co/ding, 344 U.S. 590 (1953). with Shaughnessy v. United Siaies ex rei. Mezei, 345
U.S. 206 (1953): You have informed us that the CIA does not use these techniques on any United States persons.
including lawful pennanent residents. and we do not here address United Sta~ obligations Wlder Article 16 with

respect to such aliens.

.

.

.
22 Our analysis is not a1fected by the reCeDt eru}ctment oftb.e~ergencY S~pplem~ Appl:oprlations Act
for Defense, dte Global War on Tenor, and Tsunami Relief. 200S, Pub; L. No. i09.13, 119 Stat. 23 I (200S). .
sectiQn lO~l(a)(l) of that law provides that
[nlone of the funds appropriated or otherwise ma~ available by this Act shall be Obligated or
expmded to subject any person in the custody or under th~ physical ~ntroJ of the United States to
tortUie ·or cruel, inhuman, or de8Jllding treatment or punishment tha( is prohibited by the
C.0ostih!tion•..!~ws, 91: ~es.¢the:tJ~ ~.tates,

119 Stat at 256. Because the Senate reservation, as deposited with the United State<: jnstmment.o£latWcaticm,
defines United States obligations 1in9er Article 16 of the CAT, this statute does not prolubit the expenditure of fiinds
for conduct that does not violate United States obligatioDs WIder Article 16, as limited by the Senate reservation.
. Furthermore, this statute itself defines "cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment or punislunent". as "the cruel.
unusual, and inhwnane treatment or punishment prohibited by the fifth amendment, eighth amendment, or
fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States." Jd. § l031(b)(2).
.
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Although. pursuant to the Senate's reservation, United States obligations under·Articie 16.
extend to "the cruel, unusual and inhumane treatment or punishment prohibited by the Fift~,
. Eighth, andlor'Fourteenth Amendments·to the Constitution of the United States," only the Fifth .
Amendment is potentially" releyant here. The Fourteenth Amendment ·provides; in relevant part:
"No State shall.; . : deprive' aily person ofJife, liberty, 'or proper:tY, without due process of1aw."
(Emphasis added.) This Amendment does not apply to actions taken by the federal Government.
See; e.g., San Francisco Arts & Athleties, Inc. v. UnitedStafesOlympic Comln., 483 U~S. 522,
. 542 n.21 (1987) (explaining that the Fourteenth Amendment "does not apply" to the federal
Government); Bolling v. SharpeJ 347.U.S. '497,498-99 (1954) (noting that the Fifth Amendment
. rather than the Fourteenth Amendment applies to actions t~en by the District of Columbia).
The Eighth Amendment prohibits the intJiction of "cruel and .unusual punishments." (Emphasis
added.) AS the Supreme Court has repeatedly beld, th~ Eighth Amendment does not apply until
there haS been a foniml'adjudication of guilt E.g., Bell v. .Wo!/1sh, 44 J :O:S. 520, 535 1i.16
(1919); Ingraham v. Wright, 430 U.S. 651, 671 n.40 (1~77). See also. In re Guantanamo
. Detainee' Cases, 355 F. Supp. 2d'443, 480 (.i:>.D.C. 2005) (dismissing detainees' claiJlls based on
. 'Eighth Amendment because "the Eighth Amendment applies only after an individual
cOnvicted ofa crime") (stayed'pending appeal). The same conclusion concerning the limited
applicability of the Eighth Amendment under Article 16 was expressly recognized by the_ Senate
and the Executive Branch during the CAT ratification deliberatiQns:

is

. The Eighth Amend~ent prohibition ~f cruel and unusual punishment is, of the
three [constitutional provisions cited in the Senate reservation], the most limited
in scope, as this amendment has consistently been interpreted as.protecting only
"those convicted of crimes." Ingraham v. Wright, 430 U.S. 651, 664 (I971). The
Eighth Amendment does, however, afford pro~ectjon against torture and iIl~eatment of persons in prisOn and similar situations' of crimina/punishment.
Summary and Analysis of the Convention Agl[linst Torture and Other.Cruel, lnhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment, in S: Treaty Doc. No. 100-20, at 9 (emphasis add~d).
BeCause the high value detainees on whom the CIA might use enhanced interrogation techniques
have not been convict.ed of any crime, the substantive requjrementsofthe Eig~~ Amendment
would not be relevant ,here, even if we assume that Articie 16 has application to the CIA~s
interrogation program.23
"
.
.
...The fifth Amendment, however, is not subject to these same limitations. As potentially
relevant here, the substantive due process component of the Fifth Amendment protects against
executive action that '~shocks the conscience." Rochln v. California. 342.U.S. 165. 172 (l95~;,
see also County ofSacramimto v. Lewis, 523 U_S.· 833 J 846 (1998) ("to this end, for h~lf a
'. 23 To be sure, treatment amounting to punisJun~t (let aJone, cruel and un~sual punishment) generally
cannot be imposed on individuals who have not been convicted of crimes. But this prohibitiQn flows from the Fifth
Amendmentrather than the Eighth. See Wo!fish, 441 U.S. at 535 n.16; United States v. Salerno, 481 U.S. 139. 14647 (1987). See a/so Infta note 26.
.
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century now we have spoken ofthe cognizable level of executive abuse of power as th,at which
shocks the conscience.,,).24 "
'
"

B.
We must therefore determine whether the CIA interrogation program i~volves coMu~t
that "shocks tbe conscience." , The Court has indicated that whether government conduct can be
said to "shock tbe conscience" depends primaply on whether the conduct is c~afbitrary in tbe
constitutional sense." Lewis, 523 U.S. at,846 (internal quotation m~ks omitted); that is, whether
it amountS to the "exercise of power without any reasonable justification in the service, of a '
legitimate governmental objective," id. "[C]ond~ct intended to injure in some way'unjustifiable "
'by a~.y government interest is the sort of official action most likely to rise to the cons~ience
shocking level," Id. at 849, although, in some cases, deliberate indifference to the risk o f ,
inflicting sUch unjusti~able' injury might also "shock the conscien<:e," id. at 85~S 1. The Court
has also suggested that,it is approprjate to consjder'whether, in'light of "traditional executive
behavior, of cOntemporary practice, and of the standards of blame generally applied to them'"
conduct' "is so egregious, so outrageOus, that it may fairly be said to shock the contemporary
conscience." /d. at 847 n~8?'
,
, . '
'
Several considerations complicate our analysis. First, there are relatively few cases in
which the Court' has analyzed whether conduct ~'shocks the conscience," and these cases involve'
contexts that differ dramatically from the CIA interrogation program. ,Further, ,the Court has
emphasized that there is ,"no calibrated yard sticJc" with which to cletennine whether conduct
"shocks'the conscience." Id at 847. To the contrary: "Rules, of due process are not ,' .. subject
to mechanical application in unfamiliar territory." Id. at 850. A claim that government conduct
"~hocks the conscience," therefore, requires
exact analysis of circumstances." Id. The Court
~~~:

24'

"an

'

Because what is at issue under die text Oftbe Senate reservation is the su~t of"c:ruel, inhuman or

d~ping treat.m.ent" that is "the cruel. unusual and inhumane treatment. : . prohibited by the Fifth ...

AmendmeillO." we do not believe that the procedUral aspects of the Fifth Amendment are relevant. at least in the
context of interrogation te<;hniqu~s unrelated ,to, the criniinaIjusti~ system. Nor. given the Janguage of Article 16
, ,arid the IeSeiVstion,' do we' believe that Unitec, S.tateS 9bligations under this Article inclu4e other aspects of the Fifth
'Anlendment; such as the Takings Clause or the various privacy rights that the Supreme Court h;is found to be
prot~ed,l>y the Due Process Clause.
2S It appears that conscience-shocking conduct,is a nece$Sll'Y but pe.rbaps,not SUfficient condition to
establishing that executive conduct violates Substantiw ~e proCess. See LewiS, 523 U.S. at 847 n.8 ('Only if the
necessQl')' condition of egregious ~havior were satiSfied would theIe be a possibility of recogn,Wng a substantive

,-.due-preeeS~,~~:suek~ti~~'1m~:1hen~1herej,ea.debate.o~~eiency.1)f

historical examples of emoi'cernent. of the right claimed, o,r its recQgnition'in other ways.") (e~phases 'added); see
a/so, e.g., Te"el/ v. Larson, 396 F.3d 975, 978 n.l (8th Cit. 2005) C'TovioJate substantive due process, the conduct
of an execu~ offi~al ~ust be conscience shoc~g and must violate" a fundaIilenfc!l right); Sluso,chuck v. HojJ,
346 F.ld 1178. 1181 (8th Cir. 2003). 'IUs therefore arguable Plat conscience-shOCking behavior would not violate
the Constitution if it did not violate a fundamental right or if it were narrowly tailored to serve a compelling state
interest. See, e.g., Washington v. Gluc;ksberg. 521 U.S. '702, 721 (1997). Because we conclude tWit th~ CIA
interrogation program.does not "shock the conscience.» we need not address these issues here.
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. The phrase [due process of law] formulates a concept less rigid and more fluid
than those envisaged·in ot4er specific and particular provisions, of the Bill of
RightS. Its application is less a matter ofmIe. Asserted denial is to.be tested by .
an appraisal ofthe totality' offa~s in a given case. That which may, in one
setting, constitute a denial of fundamental fairness, shocking to the universal
sense ofjustice, may, in other circumstances, and in light of other considerations,
fall short of such a denial.
'

, " lei. ai 850 {quoting Betts v. Brady, 316 U.S. 455, 462 (1942» (alteration in Lewis). Ourtask,
therefore, is to apply in a novel context a highly fact-dependent te~ with little guidance from the
Supreme Court.

1.
.

"

We first consider ~hether the CIA interrogation program involves conduct, th~t is
"constitutionally arbitrary." We conclude that it d~ not. Indeed, we find no' evidence of
"conduct intended to injure in some way ·unjustifiable by any government interest," id. at 849, or
of deliberate ~nd~erence to the possibility of such unjustifiabie injuI!', see id. at 853.
As an initial matter, the Court has made clear·that whether conduct can be·considered to
be· constitutionally arbitrary depends vitally on whether ·it furthers a govemm~ht interest. and, if
it does, the natur~ and importance of that interest. The test is nOt merely whether the condl,lct is
"intende4 to injUre," but rather.whether it is "intended to injure in'some way unjustifiable by any
government interest." Id at 849 (emphasis added). It is the "exercise of power without any .
reasonable justification in the service 0/a legitimate govemme"taJ objective" that can be said to
"shock the conscience." Id. at 846 (emphasis added). In United States v. Salerno, 481 U.S. 739, .
748 (1987). for example, the Court explained that the Due Proc'ess Clause "lays down [no] ...
categorical imperative,»' and emphasized that the Court has "repeatedly held that the
Government's regulatOJY interest in comJl)unity. safety can, in appropriate circumstances,
outweigh an individual's liberty interest." See als(J Hamdi v. Rumsje/d, 124 S. Ct. 2633, 2646
(2004) (plurality opinion) (explaining that the individual's interests must be weighed against the
government" s). T~e govemmenes interest is thus an important part the conte,a that must be
careful1y co~sidered evaluating an asserted violation of ~ue proc~s.26'
., .

of

in

26 The pretrial delentio~ cOntext is informative. ·AnaJysis oftbe government,'s mteresl and p~se in
imposing a ~dition of confinemenJ is ~ntia1 to detennining whether there is a violation of due process in this
context See Salerno, 481 US: at 747:.50. The g~nt has a legitimate inteiest in "effechiat[ing] tb(e)
detention." Wolfish, 441 U.S. at 537, which supportS gOvernment action that "may rational) be connected" to
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punishment on such detainees would violate due process because the government bas no legiti.tn3te interest in
infIiCtirigpllni~brnent prior to rnnvictiM See JfQ~~~36,ti it M.

.

In addition. Lewis suggests that the .Court's Eighth Amendmentjurisprvde~ce sheds at least some light on '
the due process i'nquity. See 523 U.S. at 852-53 (analogizing the we process inquiIy to the EighUt Amendment
context and noting that in both cases "liability should tum on 'Whether force was applied in a good faith effort to
maintain or restore discipline or maliciously and sadistically for. the very purpose of causing hami'") {quoting
Whitley v. 4lbers, 415 U.S. 312, 320·21 (1986»). The interrogation progrnm we consider does not involve or allow
JOPSBffiffi~L______________~
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. AJ Qaeda's demonstrated ability to launch sophisticated attacks causing mass ca~uaJties
within the United States and againSt United States interests worIdwi4e, as weI) as its. continuing
efforts to plan and to execute such attacks, see supra p. 9, indisputably ·pose a grave and
continuing threat. "It is 'obvious and unarguable~ that no governmental interest is more .
compe1lingthan the security of the Nation." Haigv. Agee,.453 U.S. 280, 307 (981) (citations
omitted); see also Salerno, 481 U.S. at 748 (noting that "society's interest is at its pe~" "in .
times of war or insurrection"). It is this paramount interest that the Government seeks to .
vindicate through the interrogation program. Indeed, the prograin, which the CIA. believes "has
been ak~y reason why aJ-Qa'ida has failed to launch a speCtacular att.ack in·the West .since.II .
September 2001;" Effectiveness Memo at 2, directly furthers that interest, producing Substantial
quantities of otherwise unavailable actionable inteUigence. As detailed above, .ordi~ary
interrogation techniques had little effect on either KSM.or Zubaydah. Use of enhanced
.
techniques~ ho"!ever, led to critical, actionable intelligence such as the discovery of the Gurah~
Cell, which was tasked witb executing KSM's planned Second Wave attacks against Los
Angeles.. Interro ations of these most va
. inees and comparatively lower..tier-bigh
vaJue.detainee
ve also greatly increased the CIA's
understanding 0 ~~r enemy an Its pans.
As evidenced by our discussion in Part 1, the CIA goes to great" lengths to ensure that the
techniques are applied oniy as reasonably neceSsary to protect this paramount interest in "the .
.security of the Nation." Various aspects of the program ensure that enhanced techniques will'be
.used only in the interrogations of the detainees who are most likely to have critical~ actionable
intelligence. The CIA screening procedures, which the CIA imposes in addition to the standards
applicable to actiyities conducted· pursuant to paragrap~ four of the Memorandum of .
Notification, e~sure that the techniques are not used unless the CIA reasonably believes that the
detainee is a "seruor member ofal-Qai'da or [its affiliates]," and the detainee has' "knowledge of
.imminent terrOris~threats~against the USA'~ or has been d~eCtly involved i~ the planning of
.
attacks. January
ax at 5; supra p. 5. The fact that enhanced technaques have been used
to date jn the interrogations of only" 28 bigh value detainees out of the 94 detainees in CIA
custody demonstrates this selectiyity.
.

':.

Use' of the waterooard·is limited stil1 further, requiring "credible intelligence that a
.terrorist attac~ is irnmin.ent; ... substantial and ~edible iildicators ~at the subje¢t has actionilbJe
inteUigence that c~ prevent, disrupt or deJay this:att1lck; and (a determination that o]ther
interrogation methods'have failed to elicit the infOnilatiop [and that] ... -other ... lDethods are
un.likely to elicit this inform3tion within the perceived time Jimit!o.r preventing the attack." .
August 2 Rizzo Le(ter (attachment). Once again. the CIA"s'p~ctice confirms the progratn's
selectivity. CIA interrogators have used the waterboard on ·only three detainees to date-KSM,
Zubayd~h, and Al-NaShiri-and have 'not used it at all since 'March 20m
. _.. _.... ,._ .. _.. _.............. .
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the malicious or sadistic infliction of hamL Rather, as discussed in the text, interrogation techniques are used oruy
oecessazy to further a government interest of the higheSt order, and have been carefully
designed to avoid inflicting severe paln or suffering or any other lasting or significant hann and to minimize the risk
o.f any hann that does not further this government interest. See infra pp. 29-31.
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. Mor~ver, enhanced techniques 'are considered only when the on-scene.iilierrogation
team considers them ne~essacy because a detainee is withholding or manipulating important,.
actionable intelligence or· there is insufficient time to tty other techniqUes. For example, as
recounted above, the CIA used enhance4 teChniques hi the interrogations ofKSM and. Zubaydah
only after ordinary interrogation tactics had failed. Even then, CIA Headquarters must make the,
decision whether· to u~e enhanced techniques in aJ)Y interrogation. Officials at CIA Headquarters
can assess the situation based on the interrogation team's reports and intelligence from a variety
. 'of other sources and are th:erefore well positioned to assess the importance of the information'
sought.

a

Once approved, techniques are used only in escalating fashion so th~t it is unlikely ~t
detainee would be. subjected to me,>re duress than is re~onably necessary to elicit the information
sought.' Thus, no technique is used on a det~ee unless use of that technique at that time app¢ars
ne~ssary to obtaining the "intelligence. And use of enhapced *echniques ceaSes ~'ifthe detaip.ee
. 'is j~dged to be consistentlY.providing accurate iilteUigence or if he is no longer believed.to have
actionable intelligence." Techniques at S. Indeed, use of the techniques Usually ends aft~r just a
few days' when the detainee be8ins participating. Enhanced teChniques, therefore, would not be
used on a detainee not reasonably thought to possess important, actionable intelligence that could
not be obtained otherwise.
..
.
Not omy.is the interrogation .program closely tied to a government interest of the highest
order, i~ is also designed, through its careful limitations and screening cri~eria, to avoid causing
any severe pain or Suffering or infUcting .significant or lasting h~. A.$ the OMS Guidelines
explai~ «[i]n .all instances the general goal of these techniqu~ is a psychological impact. and not
.some physical effect, with a specific.goal of cdisJocate[ing) [the 'detainee's1 expectations . .
r~arding the treatment he believes he will receive.'" OMS Guidelines at 8-9 (secOnd alteration
in original). Furthermore, techniqu.es can be used only if there are no medical or psychological
contraindications. Thus. no technique is ever used ifth,ere is reason to' believe it will cause the
detainee significant mental or physical harm. When enhanced techniques are used, OMS c)os~ly
monitors the detainee's condition to ensure that he does not, in fact, experience severe pain or
suffering or·sustain any significant or lasting mum.
.
. Thi.s facet of our analysis bears emphasis. We do not Conclude that any c;onduct, nQ
matter how extreme, ~uld be justifiec:f by a sufficiently weighty govenilIient interest coupled
with appropriate tailoring. Rather, our inquiry is limited to the program under consideration, in
which the techniques do not amount to torture coJ}sidered independently or in coJribination. See
Technique~ at 28-45; Combined Use at 9:'19. Torture is categorically prohibited both by the
CAT, see art. 2(2) ("No exceptional cir~mstances whatsoever ... may be invoked as a
justification ofto~~re."» and by implemerttinglegislation.see l.~ !:!,§!~.J§t}A()-~34QA..... _ .............. _..
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The pro,Sram, moreover1 is designed to minimize the riskofin'u r
"Ullintelldect=ohi .
v ce e purp~se 0 t e program: For ~xampIeJ in qietarY
manipulation" the minimum caloric intake is set at or above levels used in commercial weightJoss prpgrams, thereby avoiding the possibility of significant weight loss. In nudity and water
dousing; interrogators set ambient air temperatures high enough to guard against hypothe;rmia.
The waIling technique employs' a false'wall and a C-coUar (or similar device) to heJp avoid
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whiplash. See Techniques at 8. With respect to sleep deprivation, constant monitoring protects
against the possibility that detainees might injure themselves by banging from their wrists, suffer
from acute edema; or even experience non-transient haUucinations. See Techniques at 11 •. 13. .
With the waterboard, interrogators u~ potable saline rather than plain water so that.detainees
not. suffer from hyponatremia and to minimize the· risk of pneumonja. See id. at "] 3-14. The
board is also designed to allow interrogators to place the detainee i~ a head-up position so that
.water may be cleared very quickly, and medical personnel alld equipment ar~ on hand should any
unlikely problems actually develop. See td. 14. All enhanced techniques are conducted only as
27
autho~zed an~ pursu~t to medical guidelines and supervision.

..will

As is clear from these descriptions and the discussion above, the CIA uses enhanced
techniques only as necessary to obtain information that it reason~bly views as vital to protecting
the United States and its interests from further·terrorist attacks. The techniques.are ti~ed onJy'in
the interrogation ofthose who are reasonably believed to be closely associ~ted with aI. Qaeda and
. senior enough'to have actionable intelligence conceming terrorist threats; Even .then, the
.
techniques. are used only to the ex1~nt reasonably believed .to be neces~ary·to obtain otherwise
unavailable inteUigence. In addition, the techniques ate designed to avoid inflicting severe pain
Suffering, and no technique wi)) be used jf th~re is feason to believe. it will cause significant
harm.· Indeed, the techniques have been designed to minimize the risk of injury or any suffering
that does not furth~r the Government's interest in obtaining actionable intelligence. The program
is clearly Qot intended "to injure in some way unju~tifiabJe by any government interest." Lewis,
523 U.S. at 849. Nor can it be said to reflect "deliberate indifference'; to a substantial risk of
such unjustifiable injury. Id. at 851.28 .
.

or

cre

21 The CIA's
generally consults with the CIA's Office of General COunsel ('which in tum may consult
with this Office) when.presented with novel circumstances. This consultation
reduces any possibility that
CIA inte1TO~ors could be thought to be "abusing (their) power, or employing it ann instrument of oppression,"
Lewis, 523 U.S. at 840 (citation and qUotation marks omitted; aJterntion in Lewis); see also Chavez, 538 U.S. at 774
(opinion of Thornas, I), so as to re~ their con~ct constitutionaDy arbitrary.
.

I

further

28 'nUs is not to say that the interrogation program has worked perfecdy. According to the 1G Report. the
CIA, at least initially, could not always distinguish detainees who had information but were success1blJy resisting
interrogation from those who did not actually have the infonnation. l$ee /G peport at 83-85. On at least one
occasion, this may have resU1tecJ in what 'misht ~ deemed in retrospect to baVcbc:en the unnecessary use of
enhanced techniques. On that ocCasion, although the on-S«eDe interrogation'. ·ud ~ ZUba dab to.,e aim
lemen s within CIA H
uatters-still believed he
. oldin inform" .
~;=='~~~=;;===i==:====;C=:====;============;=======;==7==~==;====l See .id. at 84. At the
direction of CIA HeadQUarters. interrogators therefore used the waterbOard oDe inore time on Zubaydah. \
I
~e id,.at 84-85.
_',
I

.

.

II

.

'flns e~niple;ilowevl';f, dees"'ftoNh&WeJA "~~sJ-iDteMeQ.t9.~ ~.w~P'JJl..~~
by any government interest," or "deliberate indifferel}ce" to the possibility of such'unjustifiable btjury. 'lewis, 523

~.

.
th IA reason bl believed that Zuba dab coDtinucid, to withhold sufficiently important
information, use ofthe Walerboard was supported by th~ .Government's interest ~ protecting
8;Uon rom
subsequent terrorist attacks. The existence of a reasonable, good faith belief is not negated because the factual
predicates for that ~)jef are subsequently determined to be faIse. Moreover, in the illbaydah example, CIA
Headquarters dispatched officials to observe the last waterboard ~ession. These officials·reported that enhanced
techniques were no longer needed. See JG Report at 85. Thus, the CIA did not simply rely on what appeared to be
credible intelligence but rather ceased using enb;mced teclmiques despite this inteUigence .
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We next address whether, considered in Jight ofccan understanding of traditional
executive behavior, of contemporary practice, and of the standards of blame generally applied 'to
them:' 'use ofthe enhanced,interrogatioQotedmiques constitutes government behavior that "is so
,egregious, so outrageous, that it may fairly be ,said to shock the contemporary conscience." ld. ~t
841" n.8. We have not found evidence of traditional executive behavior or contemp'orary ptactjc~
eithe.- condemrung or condoning an interrogation program carefuUy'limited to further a vital
, government interest and d~igned to avoid unnecessary or serious harm.29 However, in many
conte~ there is a strong trad~tion again$! the use of coercive' interrogation techniques.
Accordingly, this aspect of the analysis poses a DJ,ore difficult'question. We examine ~e:
traditions surrounding ordinary criminal investigations within the United States; the military's
tradition of not employing coercive. techniques in inieJIigence interrogations, and the fact that'the
,United States regularly condemns conduct undertaken by other cOuntries that bears at 'least some
resemblance to the *echniques at issue.
.
,
,

'

'

,

These ti-3djtion~ provide significant evidence that the use of enhanced interrogation
techniques might "shock the contemporary conscience" in at least some"contexts. Id As,we
have explained, however, the due process inquiry eJepends critically on setting and circumstance,
.see, e.g., id at 847, 859, and ~ch of these contexts differs in important ways froin the one we
consider here. Careful consideration of the underpinnings of the standar~s . of conduct expected
in these other contexts, moreover, demonstrates that those standards are not contr~:lliing here.
Further; as, explained below, the 'enhanced techniques are all adapted from techniques llsed by the
. United States on its own troops, albeit"under significantly different conditions. At a niinimum,
this confums that use of these techniques cannot·be considered to be categoricaUy'
',impermissible; that is, some circumstances, use ofthe~e techniques is'consistent with
".raditional exeCutive behavior" and "contemporary practic'e." Id at 847 n.8., As explained
'below, we believe such circumstances are present here.

in

Domestic CriminallnvestigaJiims. Use of interrogation practices like those we consider
here in ordinary criminal investigations might weJl "shock the conscience." In Rochin v.
l~ CIA 'interrogation practice ap~s to have v~ed over tim~. ThelG Report eXplains thatth~ CIA "has
had Wtermittent involvement in the interrogation'of indivjdualS whose interests are opposed to thostloffbe UDitCd
State!!." IG Repor, a~ 9. In the early 198Os, for example,. the CIA initiated tllc Human,Resource ~loi~tion
("BRE")
progmm. "designed to tIain foreign liaison services on Interrogation techniques.to Id The CIA
. b3ining
,in 100": L
fheURR
use of allegations of human rights abuses in Latin ~e.rjca.. See It/.· at 10•

t
....
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California, 342 U.S. 165 (1952), the Supreme Court reversed a criminal conviction where the
prosecution'jntrodu~ed evjdenc~. against the defendant that.bad been obtained by the forcible
pUl)1pingofthe defendant'~ stomach. The Court coneJuded that the conduct at issue "shocks the

. conscience" and was "too close to the rack and the screw." lei. at 172. Likewise. in·Williams v.
United States, 341 U.S. 97 (1951), the Court considered a conviction Uilder a statute that
.
ciiminaUzed del>riying an individual of a constitutional right under color of law. The defendant
suspected several persons of committing a particul~ crime. He then
over a period of three days took four men to a paint shack ... and used brutal
methods to obtain a confession from each ofthem. A ~bber hose, a pistol, a
blunt instrument. a sash cord and other ·implement were iised in the project....
Each was beaten, threatened, and unmercifully punished for several hours unti] he
confessed.
ld. at 9.8-99.. The Court characteri.zed this as "the classic use of force to make a man testify
against hjmself:" which would· render the confessions inadmissible. Id. ~t 101. ·The Court
concluded:
.
But where police take matters in their own hands, seizervictims, beat and pound
them until they confess,. there cannot be th~ slightest doubt that the police have
deprive.d the victim of a right under the Constitution. It is the right of the acmlSed
to. be tried by ·a legally con~ittited court, not by a kangaro~ court.
Id.

f¢ 101.

More recently. in Chavez v.. Martinez, 538 U.S. 760 (2003), the po·,ice had questioned the
piaintiff, a gunshot woUnd victim who was in severe pain and ~liev.ed he was dying. At issue·
was whether a'section 1983 suit could be maintained by the pJaintiff against the police despite
the fact that no charges had ever been brought against the plaintiff. The Court rejected the
plaintiff'S Fifth Amendment Self-Incrimination Clause claim, see Id. at 773 (opinion of
Thomas. J.); id. at 778-79 (Souter. 1., concurring in judgment), but remanded for consideration of
whether the questioning.violated the plaintitrs substantive due process rights, see ill. at 779-80.
Some of the justices expressed the view that the Constitution·categorically prohibit$ such
coercive interrogation$. See id. at 783. 788 (Stevens. I., concurring in part and. dissenting in part)
(descri~ing the interrogation at issue as ''torturous'' and asserting that such interrogation "is a
classic .example of a violation of a constitutional right implicit in the concept of ordered liberty")
(int~r.nal quotation marks omitted); id. at 796 (Kennedy, I, concurring in part and dissenting in
part) ("The Constitution doeS not countenance the official imposition of severe pain or pressure·
. for purposes Qf interrPsatioQ TPisjs. t~~~b~~ .pr~a-:is feuM.flt.-ihe,Self... .
.
.... ro:cr'iminatiCuiClause, the broa~er guarantees of the Due Process Clause, or both.").
The CIA program is considerably less irivasive or extreme than much of the conduct at
issue in these cases. In addition, the. government interest at issue· in each of these cases was the
general interest in ordinary Jaw enforcement (and, in Williams, even that was do~btful). That
government interest is strikingly different from what is at stake here: the national security-in
. particular, the protection of the United States and its interests against attacks that may result iri
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massive civilian casualties.. Sp~cific constitutional constraints,. such as the Fifth Amendment's·
Self-Incrimination Clause, which provides that "[0]0 person ... shall be compelled in any
criminal case to be a' witness against himself:" (emphasis added), apply when the government
acts to further its general interest i~ law enforcement aod reflect explicit fundamental limitations
on how the govemm~nt may further that interest Indeed, most" of the· Court's police
i.nterrogation cases appear to be rooted in the policies behind tlJe Self-Incrimination Clause and
concern for the fairness and integs:ity of the trial process. In Rochin, for example, the Court was
concerned with the use of evidenCe obtained by coercion to bring about a criminal conviction.
See; e.g., 342 u.s. at 173 ("Due process ofJaw, as a historic arid generative principle, precludes
defining, and thereby con~ning. these standards of conduct more precisely tban to. say tbat
convictions cannot be brought about by methods that offend ~a sense· of justice.• ") (cit~on .
omitted); id.. (refusing to hold that "in order to convict a man the police cannot extract by force
what is in his mind but can extract what is in his stomach"). See also Jackson v. Denno; 378
U.S. 368,377 (1964) (chara~terizing the interest at st~ke in police interrogation cases as the
"right to be free of a conviction based tipon a co~rced confession"); LJIO!1s, v. Dklah.omp~· 312
· U.S. :596, 60~ (l944}(e;cplalning that "[~] co.ereed confession is offensive.to basic standards of
justice. not because the victim has a legal grievance against the police. but because declarations
procured by torture are not premises from which a civilized forum will infer guilt"). Even
.Chavez, which might indicate tJle Court's receptiveness to a substantive due process claim based
<?n coercive police interrogation practices irrespective of'whether ~he evidence obtained was ever
u.sed against the individual interrogated. involved an interrogation implicating ordinary Jaw
enforcement interests.

"."._. ."

Courts have.long distinguished the government's interest in ordinary law enforcement
:from other government. interests such as n~tional security. The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance
C~urt of Review recently explained. that, with respect to the Fourth Amendment, "the [Supreme]
· Court distinguisbe[s] general crime control programs and those that have another particular
purpose, such as protection of citizens against special hazards or protection of our borders." In
re Sealed Case. 310 F.3d.717, 74-5-46 (For. Intel. Surv. Ct."Rev. 2002) (discussing the Court's
· "special needs" cases and distinguishing "FISA's general programmatic purpose" of .
''protect[ing] the natiqn against ,terrorists and espionage threats directed by foreign powers" from
general crime control). 'Under the "special needs" doctrine,. th~ Supr~e Court has approved of
warantless and even ~$P.cjori1ess sean:hes that serve "special needs, beyond the normal need for
lawenforcement." Vernonia SCholDist. 47Jv. Acton, S~S u.S. ~6,.653 (1995) (quotation
marks and citation oniitt~). Thus, although the Court has explained that it '''cannot sanction
[automobile] stops justified only by the" "general interest in crim~ control," Indianapolis v.
Edmond, 531 U.S. 32, 44 (20QO) (quotation marks and citation omitted), it suggested that it
might approve of a "roadblock set up to thwart an immhlent terrorist at1ack," id See also
'.; Mentorandum for lame~..~.~.9m't<;Y.< Q~R'mLA..ttQffi~y'.~,-¥.em.Ne.eIJ.:Frmei:sco.:i>eputy '.
.····. ··AssisfaiifAttomey General, Office of Legal COUnse~ Re: Whether DfAC Mt;ry Without .'
Obtaining a Judicial Warrant Enter the Cammercwl Pmnisss qjlllJe6ignated-hlHty.!£o-6ecure
Property That Has Been B1oc.ked PurSuant to JEEPA (April] 1, 2005). Notably, in the due
process context, the Court has distinguished the Government's interest in detaining illegal aliens
generally from its interest in detaining ~spected terrorists. See Zadvydas, 533 U,S. at 691.
Although the Court ~n~Juded that a statute permitting the indefinite detentio~ of aliens subject
to a final order of removal but who could not be removed to other c~untrjes would raise
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substantial constitutional questions, it suggested that its reasoning might not apply to a statute
tJ!at "appl[ied] narrowly to 'a small segment of.particularly dangerous individuals, say, sUspected
terrorists." Id at 691 (quotation marks anel citation omitted).
Accordingly, for these reasons, we do not believe that the tradition .that emerges from the
police interrogation context provides controlling evidence ofa relevant e~ecutive·traditio~ .
.prohibiting use ofthese techniques in the qui~e different context of interrogations undertaken
solely' prevent foreign terrorist ~ttacks against the :United States and its interests.
'.

to

. Umted States Military Doctrine. Anny FieldManual 34-51 sets forth the mjJitary'~'ba~ic
approach to intelligence interrogations. ~t lists a variety of interrogation techniques that
generally involve only verbal and emotional tactics. In the "emotional Jove approach," for
example, the iriter(ogator might exploit the love a detainee feels for JUs fellow soldiers, and use
. this to motivate the detainee. to Cooperate. Id at 3·15. In the "fear-up (barsh) approach:; "the'
interrogator behaves in an· overpowering. manner with a loud and threatening voice [and] may'
even feel tile need to throw objeCts across the room to heighten the [detainee;s] implanted
feelings offear." ld at 3-16. Th~FieldManual coUnsels.that "[g)£eat care must be taken when
. [using this' technique] so any actions would not violate the prohibition on coercion and threats.
cObtained in ~e GPW, Article 17." Id Indeed, :from the oUtset, the FieldManual explains that
·th~ Geneva Conventions "and US policy expressly prohibit acts of violence ot intimidation,
including physical or mental torture, threats, insults, or exposure to inhumane treatment as a .
means of or aid to j~terrogation." Id at 1·8. As prohibited acts of physical'and mentaI torture,
theFieldMdnual)jsts
"[£]ood deprivation". and
U[a]bnormaJ sleep deprivation" resp~ively. Id.
' .
.
TbeFieldManual provides evidence "of traditional executive behavioi[ and] of
contemporary practice," Lewis, 523 U.S. at 847 n.8, but we do not find it dispositive for several
reasons. Most obvious,ly, as the Field Manual nlakes clear, the approach it embodies is designed
fOT traditional arme9 conflicts, in particular, conflicts governed by the Geneva Conventions. See .
Fjeld Manual 34-52 at 1-7 to 1-8; see also id. at iv-v (noting tfiat interrogations must comply
with the Geneva Conventions and the Uniform Code ofMi1it~ Justice). The' United States,
however, hils long resisted efforts to extend the protections ofthe Geneva Conventi9ns to
terrorists and other unlawful combatants. As President Reagan stated when the United States
rejected ProtocOl I to the Geneva Conventions, .the position ofthe United States is that it "must
not, and need·not, give recognition' and protectiob to' terrorist groups as a price for progress in
humanjtarian~~." President Rorulld Reagan, Lette~ of Transmittal to the Senate of Protoco) :q
additional to the Geneva Conve~tions of 12 August 1949.conduded at Geneva on June 10, 1977
. (Jan. 29, 1987). President Bush, moreOver. haS expressly determined tbat the Geneva
Convention Relative to the Treatment ofPrlsoners of War (CtGPW") does not apply to the
9.pgfJjc1 willi. al~.@g~_ .~Gl18Ad\im-fulnl-thehesjdent;-Re·.·1Iumane·rreatmeni -0) "OtQaeqa qrzd Taliban Detainees at 1 (Feb. 7, 2002); see also Memorandum for Alberto R.
Gonzales. Counsel to the Pre3ident:a~ 1. 'Haynes H. Genom COUIlse1, Depaitment of
Defense, from Jay S..Bybee, Assistant Attorney General, Office ofLeg~l Counsel; Re:
Application of Tfe'!ties and Laws to al Qaeda and Tilliban Detainees at 9-10 (Jan. 22, 2002)
(explaining that GPW does riot apply to non-state actors such as a1 Qaeda).
.
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We think that a policy premised on the applicability of.the Geneya Conventions and not
purporting to bind the CIA does n6t cons~tute controlling evidence of executive tradition and
"contemporary ptactice with respect to untraditional armed conflict where those treaties do not
apply, where the enemy flagrantly violates the' laws of war by secretly attacking civilians, and
where the United States cannot identify the enemy or prevent its attacks absent accurate
.
intelligence.
.

. Siale Depar:tment Reports. Each year, in the State Department's Country Reports on
Human Rights Practices, the United States condemns coercive inteiroga.tion tec~niques' and other
ptacti~es employed by other countries. Certain ofthe techniques the United States has . .
condemned appear to bear. some resemblanc~ to some. of the CIA interrogation techniques. In
their discussion of Indonesi~ for example, the reports list as u[p]sycbological tO$re,i Conduct
that involves "food and ·sleep deprivation, n but give no specific information as to what these
teChniques ·involve. In their discussion ofEgypt, the reports list as "inethods oftortur~"
'~strippjng and blindfolding victims; suspending' vict~s:from' a ceiling or doorfraine with feet
j~st touching the floor; be~ting victims [with various objects]; ... and dousing victims with cold
water." See also, e.g" Alg~ria (describing the "chiffon" .method; which involves "placing a rag
drenched in dirty water in soineone's moutli'); Iran (counting sleep deprivation as either torture
or·severe prisoner abuse); Syria (discussing sleep -deprivation and "having cold water thrown on"
detainees as either torture or "iIl.,treatJnent"). The State. Department's jnclusion of nudity. water.
dousing, sleep deprivation; and food deprivation among the conduct it condeIIins is significant
~d provides some indication of an executive foreign relations tradition condemning the use of
these techpiques?o..
....
..
To the extent they may be relevant, however. we do not believe that the reports provide
evidence that the CIA interrogation program "shocks the contemporary conscience!' The reports
. do not generally focus on or provide precise descriptions of individual interrogation techniques.
Nor do the reports discuss in any detail the contexts in which "the techniques are used. From
wha~ we glean from the reports, however. it appears that the condemned techniques are often part
of a course of conduct that involves techniques and is undertaken in ways that bear no
resembl~nce to the CIA interrogation program. Much of the condemn~ cOnduct goes far '
beyond the CIA techniques and would almost certainly cQn~itute tortUre under United States
law. See, e.g., Egypt (discussing "~$uspt~d~ng victims from:a ceiling or doorframe with feet just
touching the floor" and "b.eating victims [with various objeCts]");· SYria (discUssing finger
crushing and severe beatiIl8s); Pakistan (beatings, burning with cigarettes, electric shock);
.' Utbekistan (electric shock"rap~, sexual abuse,. beatings). The'condemned conduct, moreover, is
often undertaken for reasons tQtally unlike the ClA's. For example, Indonesia security forces
apparehtly use their techniques in. order to obtain confessions, to punish, and to extort money.
Egypt "em 10 . s torture to extra j fl' .
'. ... __. _..' _.___ .".___... _ __... .
.. ,-...--_...__ .... -lie yifies;'in<rto-deter otbers rroiifiiiiiHBi"actlvlti"es'-;'- Th~reis no Indication that techniques are
.
30 We recognize lhat au maUer of ~pJo~cy. the United Staies may for various reasons in various
circumstances call another nation to account for practices that may in some. respects resemble conduct in which the
United States' might in some circumstances engage, covertly or otherwise. DjpJontati~ reJations with regard to .
foreign countries are not reliable evidence of United States executive practice and lh\Js may be of Only limited
relevance here.
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used only as necessary to protect against grave terrorist threats or for any similarly vital
· government interests (or indeed for any legitimate government. interest). Oil the cOiltrary, much
of the alleg~d abuses di·scussed in the reports appears to· involve either the indiscriminate use of .
force, see, e.g., Kenya, or the targeting of critics of the ·government, see, e.g., Liberia, Rwanda.
And there is certairiJy no indication that ·these Co~ntries apply careful screening procedures, .
medical monitoring, or any of the other safeguards required by the CIA interrogation program.
A United States foreign relatio~ traditioJi of condemning t~rture, the indiscriminate use
offorce, th~ use of force against the gov~ent's politicaJ opponents, or the use pfforce to
· obtain confessions in ordinary criminal cases says little about the propriety ofthe CIN s
· interrogation practices. The CIA's careful screening procedures are designed to ensur~ t~t
.
· enhanced techniques.are used in the relatively few interrogations of terrorists who are believed to
. possess vital, actionabJe intelligence that might avert an attack against the United States or its
·intert~~s.· The CIA uses enhanced techniques only to the extent reasonably believed necessary to·
obtain the information and takes great care to avoid inmcting severe pain or suffering or any
lasting or unnecessary harm. In short, the CIA program is designed to subject detainee~ to no
more duress than is justified by the Government's interest in protecting the United States from·
further terroJ;ist attacks. In these essential respects, it differs from the conduCt condemned·in the
·State Dep~ent reports.
SERE Training. There is also evidence that us~ of these techniques is if) some
circumstances consistent with executive tradition and practice; Each of the CIA's enhanced
interrogation techniques has been adapted from miiitary SERE training, where the techniques
have ]ong been used on our own troops. See Techniques at 6; IG Report at 13-14. In some .
instances, the ~IA uses a Milder form of the technique than SERE. Water dousing, as done in .
SERE training, involves complete immersion in water that may be below 40°F. See Techniques
at 10. This·aspect of SERE training is done outside with ambient air temperatures as low as
. t O°F. See id In the CIA technique, by contras~ the detainee is splashed with water that ,is never
below 41°F and is usuaJly wanner. See id .Further; arnbittnt air temperatures are never below.
64°F. See id. Other techniques, however, are undeniably more extreme as applied in the CIA
interrogation program. Uost notably. the ~terboard is used quite ~paring)y in SERE trainingat most two times on a trainee for at·most 40 seconds each time. See id. at 13, 42. Although the
CIA program authorizes waterboard \lse only in·natrow circumstances (to d~te, the CIA has used
the waterboard on oilly three detain~), where authorized, it may be used for two "sessions" per
day of up to two hours.· During a session, water m~y be appljed up to six times for ten seconds
OT longer (but never mote than 40 seconds). In a 24-hou... period,··a detainee may be subjected to
up to twelve minutes dfwater application. See id at 42. Additionally, the waterboard may be
used on as many as five days during a 30-day approval period. See August 1
etter at
1-2. The CIA used the waterboard "at least 83 time
u .

. In addition, as we have explained before:
Individuais undergoing SERE training are obviously in a very different situation
from detainees undergoing interrogation; SERE trainees know it is part of a
TOP SECRET/1L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
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training program, not a real-life interrogation regime, they presumably know it
wil1last o.ply a·short time, and they pr~sumably have assurances that they will not
. be significantiy hann~ by the training. .
. .

. Techniques at 6.. On the other hand, the intelTogation program we consider here furthers the
paramount interest of the United States In the security of the Nation more immediately and
directly than SERE training, which seeks to reduCe the .possibility that lJriited States military
personnel might reveal information that could harm the national security in the event they are
captured. A~in, analysis of the due process question must pay careful attenti<;>n to these .
differences. But we can draw at least one cOnclusion from the existence <;>f SERE training. Use
of the teelIDiques involved in.th~ CIA's jnteqagation program·(or at least the similar techniques
from whic~ these have been adapted) cannot be considered to be categorically inconsistent with
."traditional exeCutive tiehavior" and "contemporary practice" regardless ·of cOnteXt.31 It follows
that use ofthese techniques.\\1ilJ not shock the conscience in at least some circumstances. We
believe that such circumstances ex~st here, where the techDiques are used agains~ unlawful
combatants who deliberately ~nd secretly.attack civilians in an pntraditi9nal armed cOnflict in
which intelligence is difficult or i~possible to coIJ.~ by other means and is essential to the
.·protection of the United States and its interests, where the ~echriiques are·used only when·
necessary and only in the interrogations of key telTorist leaders reasonably ~hought to have
actionable intelligence, and where every effort is made to minimiz~ .unnecessary suffering and to
avoid inflicting significant or lasting harm.
.
Ac~rdingJy, we conclude that, in Ught of "an understanding of traditional executive
behavior, of contemporary pra~jce, and ofilie standards of blame generally ·applied to them," the
use of the enhanced interrogation techniques in the CIA interrogati~n program as We understand
it, does not constitute government behavior that "is so egregious, so outrageous, that it may fairly
be said to shock the contemporary conscience." Lewis, 52l U.S. at 847 n.8.

c.
For the reasons stated, we cbnclude that the CIA imerrogation techniques, with their
screening procedures and medical monitoring. d~ not "shock the conscience." Given the
relative paucity'ofSuprem<? Court preCedent applying this test.at all, let ~one in ~nything
resembling this setting, as well as the context-specific, faci-depend.ent, and .somewhat subjective
natur~ oftl)e inquiry, however, we· cannot predict with confidence that a court would agree with
our conclusion. We believe, however, that the question whether the CIA's enhanced
interrogation techniques violate the substantive standard of United. States obligations under
Article 16 is unlikely to be.subject to judicial inquiry.
care~l

. .. -_.... ... ....... . ..... . .. .. . . -As d~~~~~~d ·;b~~~:Arti~i~··16' i~p~s·~· ~~. i~g~i ·obiigationson"thc·Uni.te<{States·thai· .. ._. -._.... .. . . .
~~~~-...JI~mpJ«;ate.the£lA.,jntelXogati~m.gtam.in view oftheJallgu&.ge. of Article 16 it§dfaruL
. 31 In addition, the fact thai individuals voluntarily undergo the teclmiques in SERE training is probative..
See Breithaupt v. Abram, 352 U.S. ·432. 436-37 (1957) (noting that people regW<!Iiy voluntarily allow their blood to
~ ~wn and concluding lhat involuntary blood testing does not "shOck the conscience'').
.
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independently, the Senate's reservation. But even if this were less clear (indeed, even ifit were·
·false), Article 16 itself has no domestic legal· effect because the Senate attached a non-selfexecution declaration to its resolution of ratification. See Congo Rec. 36,198 (1990) ("the Unit.ed
States decl~es tha~ the provisions of Articles 1 through 16 of the Convention are not selfexecuting"). It is well settled that non-self-executing treaty provisions "can only be enforced
pursuant t91egislation to carry them into effect." Whitney v. Robertson, 124 U.S. 190, 194
(1888)~.see·a1soFoster V,. Neilson, 27 U.S. (2 Pet.) 253,314 (1829) ("A treaty is in it~i1at~re a
contract b~tWeen two nations, not. a legislative act. It does not generally effect, of itself, ·the
object to be·accomplished, ... but is carried into ex,ecution by the sovereign power oftbe
respective parties to the instrument."), One implication of the fact that Article 16 is non-selfexecuting is that, with r~spect to Article 16, "the coUrts h;lVe nothing to "do and (:aJl give no·
redress." HeadMoney Cases, 112 U.S. 580, 598 (1884). As one court recently explained in the
co~text of the CAT it~elf,· "Treaties that are not self-execUting do not create judicially:
enfQ,ceable J:ights unless they are first given effect by implementing.legislatipn." Auguste v.
Ridge, 39$ F.3d 123t 132 n.7 (3d Cit. 2005) (citations omitted). Becanse.(with PerhWs one
narrow exception32) Article 16 has not been legislatively implemented, the interpretation of its
substantive standard is unlikely to be subject to judIcial inquirY?3.
.

*

*

*

Based on CIA assurances, we understand that the CIA interrogation program is not
conducted in the UnIted States or "territory under [United States] jurisdiction," and that it-is not
authorized for use against United States pe.rsons. Accordingly, we conclude that the program
does.not implicate Article 16. We also conclude that the CIA interrogation program, subject to
its careful screening, limits, and ~edica1 monitoring, would not violate the subStantive standards

33 Although the intetpretation of Article 1615 unlikely to be subjec~ to judicial inqUiry, it is conceivable
that a court might attempt to address substantive questions tm<ler the Fifth ~endment if, for example, the United
States sought a criminal convjction of a high value detainee in an Article rn court ~n the United States using
evidence that had been obtained from the detainee through the use of enhanced ·interrogation techniques.
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to

applicable to the United States under ArticJe l<? ev~n ifihose ~tandards ~endeci the CIA
interrogation program. .Given the paucity ·of relevant pr~edent an~. the 'subjective nature of the
inquiry, however, ~e c~ot prediCt with confidence whether a Court would agree with this
~nclusion, though,. for the 'reasons explained. the question is unlikely to be subject to judicial
inquiry.

Please let us know jCwe may be of further assistance.

Steven G. Bradbury
.'
Principal Deputy Assistant AttomeyGeneral
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